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II. 11040 BONDS.

These Honda art issued under the Act of Congrees of March 8tl>. ISM, which provides that all
Bonds Issued under this Aet shall b« EXEMPT
FROM TAXATION by or under aajr State or mu-

Subscriptions to these Bonds

nicipal authority.
art

received la United States notes or note* of Na.

tlonal Banks. They an TO DE REDEEMED LN

COIN,

the j>leasare or the

at

period

•»( /mi tkmm ttn

Governmental any

a«r mmrt
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forty years

Irons their data, aad until their redemption FIVE
PAID IN

DE

PER CENT. INTEREST WILL

COIN, on Dondj of not over one bund rod dollars
annually, and on all other Bonds semi annually.

payable on

Tho Interest la

the first days of March

aad September In each year.

Registered

Subscriber* will receive either

Coupon Bonds,

as

or

they may prefer. Registered

Bonds arc reoorded on the books of the U. 8. Treasand can be transferred only on the owner's or-

urer,

Coupon Bonds

der.
are

more

payable

are

to bearer, and

convenient fbr commercial usea

Subscrllwrs to this loan will have the

option ol

having their Bonds draw Interest from March 1st,
by paying the accrued Interest in coin—(or In U.
Sta'ee notes, or the notes of National Banks, adding flfty ]>cr cent,

premium) or receive them draw-

Ing Interest from the dato of subscription and dadeposit. Aj these Bonds are

Exrmpt from Municipal

or

their value Is Increased from

Stale Taxation,

one

to three percent,

in
per annum, acoordlng to the rato of tax levies
various parts of the country.
At tho preeent rate of premium on

gold they

lie taught hla aeholara the rule of three,
Writing and reading and history, too i
He took the little ones np on hla knee.
For a kind old heart in his breaat had he.
And the wants of the littlest child ho knew.
"Learn while yon'ro young," ho often said,
"There Is muoh to enjoy down here liclow ;
Lift for the llrlng and rest for the dead,"
Said the Jolly old pedagogue, long ago.
•

was kind and eool,
Mpeaklng only In gentlest tones,
The rod waa hardly known In his school—
Whipping, to him, was a barbarous rule.

With the stupidest boys he

And too hard work for hla poor old bones •,
Besides, It waa palnftil, ho sometimes said.
MWe must make lifo pleasant here below.
The living need charity wore thau the doad,"
Said tne Jolly old

He aat at his door one midsummer night,
After the sun had sunk'ln the west,
And the lingering beams of golden light
Made his kindly old Ctco look warm and bright j
While the odorous night wind whispered licit!

Gently, gently he howed his head i
There weroangeli waiting fbr him, I knowHe was sura of his happiness, lirlng or dead,
Thla Jolly old |>edagoguo. long ago.
^

^griattotral.

equal convenience as a per-

as

the various descriptions

In all other forms of Indebtedness

of U. 8. Bonds.

ago.

"Why wait for happiness till we are dead !H
Said tho Jolly old pedagogue, long ago.

mauent or temporary Investment.
ducetnenU to lenders

pedagogue, long

The Agricultural campaign of 1864 opens under some disadvantages. Labor is scarce and
high. About half a million of firm laborers

the frith or ability of private parties or stoek comhave gone to the ariuy. In this tho agricultufor
panies or separate communities only Is pledged
ral class has exhibited n most creditable patripayment, while for the dobu of the United Htatea otism. In some sections, especially of thortho

whole property of the oountry is holden to

•oia.

These Bonds may be

$00 up

to

sa-

any magnltudo, on the tame terms, anl

equally

thus made

are

ough-going Union localities, nearly all the farprinelpal and Interest in mers' sous of suitable age havo enlisted.
The loos of this immense laboring force is ap(absorbed for In sums from parent when the fact is ifiven that it is equiva-

the payment of both

eure

available to the smallest

lender or the largeit capitalist.

They

ean

be coo-

verted Into money at any moment, and the holder
will havo the benefit of the interest.
It may b« usefol to state In this connoctffcn that
the total Funded Debt of tho United States
which Interest U

payable In gold,

March, Itttl. was $764,905^)00.

oa

on

the 3d day of

The luterest on this

debt for tho coming fiscal year will be $13,937,I

.*, while the customs revenue In gold lor the curfiscal year, ending June »Xh, IMM, has been so

rent

for at the rate ol over $IOO,(M!,000 per annum.
It will be

lent to about 300,000,000 bushels of corn per

; for a single man can tend 23 acres on
the average of the country, though 30 is the assignment to each laborer on tho prairies.
This diminution of labor is in part supplied
by contrabands and emigrants, and largely by
the greatly increased application of machinery.
U Is truo that corn Is still cultivated without
much increased advantage flrom this source ;
but its application to other productions has supplied the deficiency of many laborers. It,
therefore, would well become tho farmers to
consider it a patriotio duty to bring all the force
possible into the field. This patriotism is rendered cs|>eci»lly agreeable from the fact that a
annum

that even the present gold reve- better
excess of
to the

prospect for profit never was presented
"kings of the soil." We would suggest
the wanU of the Treasurer (or the payment of gold that the sturdy daughters of the farmers would
interest, whllo the recent Increase of the tariff will lose no caste or health by contributing what
the coming seadoubtless raise the annual receipts ot customs on they can U> farm labor during
nues

seen

of the Government are largely in

the same amount of Importations, to $130,000AM
per annum.

Instruction* to the National Ranks acting a* loan

agent* were not Issued

(Von the United State*

Treasury until March -t"., bat In the Brst three
week* ol

than^TKN

April

Uw subscriptions

arcraged more

MILLIONS A WEEK.

Subscriptions »U1

be received by the

Flrat National Dank of IUngur, Me.,

First National Dank of Ilath, Me.,
flrat National Bank ot Brunswick, Me.,
Flrat National Dank of Portland, Me.,
AND BY ALL NATIONAL BANKS
which are depositaries of p«bll« money, and all

RESPECTABLE BANKS AND BANKERS

We also suggest that those sons who are
at the academy or college bo called home till after harvvat at least They need not dislike to
lose the half year in their regular course, because the health of half of them absolutely requires it, and they would live ten years longer
for it ; and also let it bo remembered that most
of them are under twenty years of age, and any
time this side of twenty-eight is early enough
to eom|ilet»one's education.
The best period for study is between twenty,
five and thirty-five years of age. In fair compensation for the high price of labor arc the exson.

traordinary priced of uiost production*. Corn,

oaU and potatoes have commanded more than
double the usual rates, and all kinds of stock
bring prices hitherto uuknown. Tho farmer

agent* of the cannot miss in

planting anything

for which his

throughout the eountry (actinic
•oil isbcsladapted. Whiteheads are profitable,
National Depositary Bank*\ will BirnUh further
and there is a plenty of land that will yield
Inrortuation on application, and
Onions
more of this than of auy other crop.
2m
n
.iford fifr9 fwiltto ti • nAirn*"*.
are much needed in the army.
May commands
JYotitt of Foreciotmre.
an enormous price, though in view of the probVOTH'II la hereby given that Andrew J. Ham of ahle s|>eedy olose of the rebellion, we would not
li IUMeford, In the County of York end 8Ul« of
Maine, by hU mortgage tleeii beariog date April recommcud an increaso of meadows. Sorghum
-Mat, l*A conveyed to tli* Yetk County FlvelVnU yields a net profit per acre of frctn $30 to 8100.
Saving* Institution, a corporation under the lawa
The olosc of the war ! Some farmers may ex
of Ihl* State and having an e*tabll»hed plaee ot
business at aakl Hlddeforl. In Are and in mortgage claim. Will not that event bring a general colboundand
lllddeford,
la
aald
land
lot
of
certain
a
ed a* follow*
beginning at the westerly corner of lapse of priecs, and our productions at high
land *old to Ueorge W. Kimball. being at a point cost be a drug in the market at any price ?
southwest from
••a I'roKjieet atreet twelve rod*
of aald Have no fnr on that score. What If the war
<>ranit« street, theuoesoutheast* rly by land
eleven rod*, to
aald
of
land
aod
grantor
Kimball
by
«aid
Foe* tli"* on the 4th of July ? The next excitemcnt
a continuation of Foe* atrert i tbvace by
theneeat rightaagle* will be the rush of business and speculation to
•tnet .'outh westerly * rods
northwesterly eleven rod*, he tbt Mine more or the South,and in consc^ucnceof the speedy upIrw to aald Prospect atreet i thenee northea*terly
point of lifting of all departments of business and indusby *akl Proepcct atreet six rods, to the
t<egianing—said mortgage deed being recorded In
in
Hook
Deeds
try over so vavt an extent of hitherto neglected
of
the York Coanty Registry
)«ge .Wet, to which reference may be had. Aad and slavery-cursed country, the price of all agm

that the condition of said mortgage deed has been
broken, by reason whereof the aald York County
Five CenU Having* Institution claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
YORK COCNTY FIVE CENTS
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SAYINGS INSTITUTION.
M. Uoonw iv. President thereof.
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ricultural productions will continue

good

for

five years at least.
Cotton and sugar will oocupy the attention
of the fcrmere until it shall cease to be more

than wheat, corn and stock. There
need be no fear, therefore, about prices for half
So, we say to the young and
a decade to ootne.

profitable

old, male and female, plow early, plow late,

and Phy»l- plow deep, and produce "tome thirty, some
oiaa, with tba V«ncau«Un Mlaaioa. wlllMa<l Kr«-«
and some an hundred fold." Agriculmf l'»«l JO tb« HmrrlMiM with which ha sixty,
and the
wblU I* rhtrp of tb«
•wveMflilljr
largo ture is at the bottom of all business,
•/•«« kmmdrU tmtn •/
Mi'«ion llMpltfti.
the war will deafter
of
the
country
oonditlon
»■
•*« mo* kmh.
cuMti'Mrritfii
The rroiedy <■ finally »<lapU«! to tb« treatment pend chiefly upon the farmers.
A»tiNi.Citi>U) •w«timi,a4 aUUtoUoM
wUU. U
Tkr—t
of tb«
William Ikek,a fArmor end mechanic who.itis
•partly ln»l*»r»to« ibitaltabW JfinrnvtSffm,
u<l •itirgliM Um dtnogwl fUucluius of tbi 3t»m- claimed, "has made observations the last twenty
"
mtk. Ijrir %ad
,,
Most
in the Boston Cultivator:
IVruiiMiuu U gi*«a to T*t*r to tka Pra«M*aU aad y*n." says
Um
kinds of timber out ami sawed in the months of
Prvfr-on of Um. «T*ml Modlaal <^l'»r""f
ihI to Um IUr. Mwn AUmh, PtoUar. Bayrao
January, February, March, September and OcVan Iturao.
tober, are more durable than when out at any
other season of the year. Walnut, if out in
Station D, BlbU Uoaaa,
N«w York.
June, will not become worm-eaten. There it *
P. a I wldi paMMjr to MkaowMp tha gan«r>
difference in the same species of trees; those that
ho«
of
froa
aotlrMof
tbnoa
who,
Mlty
put>U.«liora
*m»
aaalty. bava gtvaa thta riTmiwul
on high, stony land are more durable and
iflUUgWaa paper* an MrawUy tiqewtod to grow
harder than thoss that (row on low lands."
y*»*
—px-

cerilljr

u

jk»t 4w-Pmmy~,
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I hare besides my town residence in Cecil
which ia confined to a suite of two
apartments on th# second floor—a very pleasant
ctinntry-h«»u«' belonging to a friend of mine In
Devonshire; this latter is my favorite seat, and
tho abode which I prefer to call my home. I
like it wall when its enoiroling glens are loud
with rooks, and their great nests are being set
np high in the rocking branches; I like it when
street

—

the butterflies, those coartly ushers of tho summer, are doing their noiseless mission in its
southern garden, or on the shaven lawn before
it* front; I like it when its balustrade! roof
looks down upon a sea of golden corn and

that man erer bad ; behind oar vary darkest
trouble a smile was always lying ready to straggle through it, and what a light U shed! One
of your resigned, immovable females, who accept every blessing as a temptation, and snbmit, with preciselythe same feelings, to what
thoy call every chastening, would have killed
me in a week.
George, my Mary acted at all
times according to her nature, and that nature
was as beautiful and bleeaod aa ever fell to the
lot of womankind. Yon might well think that
Kate and Mary were two prises great enough
for one man to draw out of the marriage lottery, and yet I drew another. When I loet my
beloved Mary, my third wife took her plaoe in
my inmost heart.
"Kiss mo, Charlotte," said the old man, ten*
rtcrly, and again she kissed him on the cheek.
"And now," continued he, "let as fill our glasses, for the New Year ip coming on apaoe ; and
please to drink to the memory of my two wivet,
and to the health of her who is still left to me.

"Well, on my?word, QCOrgo," Mid the dear
old lady, "yon ahoald bo more discreet than to
ask such qaestiona."
Bat her huaband answered readily:
"This thirty years. I're been a married man
myaelf this half a century."
"Why you don't mean to say——" said L
"Yea, I do," he interrupted. "Of courae I
do. Charlotte has been my wife too long, I
hope, to be jealoua now of either Kate or Mary;
but I loved them eaoh in turn almost as dearly
aa I lore her.
Charlotte, bo added turning towards her as aho tat in the great arm chair,
y8u don't mind George being told about my
other two wives, do you.
"I don't mind your talking of Mary, much,"
aho answered, but get over that young Kato'a
atory as quickly as you ean, please."
And I really thought I detected a blush come
over her dear old faco while she was speaking.
"It is rather lesa than half a century ago,"
he began, "since I first act foot in this beautU

you entered the hall by the
Chetwood and myself
Robert
while
doors
great
were at our game of billiards at its further end,
you could not recognise our features.
Tho galleries ore studies of perspective, and
tho bare, shining staircases as broad as carriagc ways. The library, set round from tho
thiok carpet to the sculptured coiling with ancient books, with braten clasps, and old-world
types, and worm-drilled bindings. Tho chapel, with its blaioned saints on tho dim windows,
and the mighty corridors with floors of oak
and sides of tapestry, are pictures of the pant,
and tnach whole chapters of tho book of history; Red Rose and White Rose, Cavalier and
Roundhead, I'apist and Protestant, Orangeman and Jacobite have each had their day in
Old Trcmadyn House. When tho great doors
slam together, as they sometimes will, to tho
inexpressible terror of tho London butler, they
awake a scries of thunderclaps which roll from
the basement to garret; many a warning have
they given, in the good old times, ty Trcmadyn* hiding for their lives, and many an arras
ha* )>ecn rai*ed and mirror slipped to right or

they would. If

menacing

sound.

To this

day,

;

the other stood the cider presses, and beyond,
the apple orchards, white with promise, red
with fruit, made the air faint with fragrance:
half orchard was the garden, too, in fruit,
through whiob, beneath a rustic bridgo, my
trout stream wandered. Charlotte, you know

on

advertising which we have lately notioed, was
given a fow days since In Barnum'a Amerioan
Museum, New York. It was In the afternoon,
just preceding the exhibition in the grand lecture room, a time when thousands of people of
all ages, sexes and nationalities always throng
every part of the building. Tho great show*
man, who is always present attending personally to the wants of his patrons, notioed that

the place—hare I not painted it?"
"You hare, Robert/'she said. The tears
were in her eyes, rea-ly to fall, I saw.
"There, then, I met Katie. The good man of
the house, was childless, and she, his cousin,
It was no
was well cured for as lib own child.
wonder, Ocorge ; the dark <>ak parlor seemed
to need no light when she shone in it. Liko n
sunbeam gilding over common places, whatever
household matters busied her, she graccd.
Some sweet art seemed to lie in her, superior
to mere neatness, as high-hearte lucss excclleth
pride. I put on salmon flies to catch trout. I
often fished without any hook at all. I strove
to image her fair faec and form in the clear waters, by the elde of that hapless slmllitudo of
myself—the reflex of a forlorn youth in his first

Robert Chetwood often comes anew upon some
hold in which those who ruled before him havo
■kulkcd—sometimes m his own reception rooms,
but mora commonly ia the great chambers
where he putn his guests. These chambers are
colossal, with huge carved pillars, bearing up
n Armament of needlowork, and dressing.clos
Every
cts large enough for dining rooms.
person of note who oould or could not by pos.
sibility, or date, or oirouinstancs, havo slept
therein, have had the credit of passing a night
within Tremadyn House, from the Wandering
Jew, Shtkapearo, Queen Elizabeth, down to lore. I did my beat at hay-making to pleaso
Charles the First, Peter the Great, and the late her. I took eternal lessons in tbo art of makEmperor Nioholas. There has been mora than ing Devon cheese. I got at last so far ns to kiss
one murder in the Red room, several suicides in her hand.
I drew a little, and sho sat to mo for
the Blue, and one ghost still haunts those spots her portrait. Wo tallied out n mushrooming
in expiation. Tremadyns in laoe cuffs and and getting wild flowers', and on our way sang
wigs; in scarlet and ermine; in armor from pleasant songs together, and interchanged our
tho little stores of
top to toe, lino both the galleries—sold by
reading. On tho cvo before my
last Charles Surface of a dissolute race, for ton
:
we wero thus
off

roaming
departure
long put
shilling a head.
we had to cross a thousand stiles—the choicest
One great Tremadyn dynasty has passed blessings of this oountry I used to think then^
banker in the —ami
away; Robert Chetwood, late
once, instead of offering ray hand to help
city of London, not so luug ago banker's clerk, her over, I held out both my arms, and, upon
The Tremadyns
now rcigncth in their stead.
my life, George, tho dear girl jumped right incaine in at tho timo of the siego of Jerioho, to them, and (hat was how I got to kiss her
]H)unds

or

ten

thereabouts, and tho Chotwuods about teu cheek."

"
but there
Wh*t shocking stories you are telling, Robyears before the siege of Sebastopul;
the advantago ceases. There is no man kinder ert," said Mrs. Chetwood, and certainly sho
to tho poor, no inau more courteous to all men, was then blushing up under hot lace cap to her
Dev. white hair.
no man, whatever his quartering, in all
onshiro with a better heart than Robert Chct"Well, my dear, nobody was there except
weed. Treinvlyii House is open to tho country, Kate and
and I think I must know what

myself,
old London friends aro happened, at least as well as you do
so." ho
not forgotteu; a hale and hearty gentleman, continued, "after one more visit to tho farmindeed, ho is, but he has had many troubles; house, Knte and I wore married ; sho gave up
ho is as happy as any man bereaved of children all her healthy ways and oountry pleasures to
mado como and live with me in tho busy town ; stucan be, and it was the loss of them that
him buy the house aud give up his old haunts dious of others' happiness, careful for others'
and busy ways—
pain ; at all times forgetful of herself ; active
lie s»w thr nurory window* wl<lo open to the ulr, and diligent, sho had over leiiurofor a pleasant
ltut Uie faoes of tho ohlldren they were no longer
word and kind aotion ; and for beauty, no
them s
and that, whatever it may be, is too sad a Bight maid or wife In the world was fit, 1 believe, to
to look upon.
compare with her ; to you George, who knew
ltut what a wife the old man hail, to make up, and loved our dearest Gertrude, I need not deI nay to me,for scribe her mother. She wan not loug with rap,
ai it leemoi even to me, for all!
as

it

one

over

was, and his

of those lost children, a maiden of seven- but it soon seemed as if it must have cost me

teen, was my bethrothed bride—the gentlest
and most gracious creature eyes ever looked

of
upon; I think if I oould writo my thoughts
tears who never
to
those
move
should
I
her,
died.*
saw her faoe, when they read 'Gertrude
never
oould
man
old
the
to
herself
She gave
rae;
have given her. I say no more.
This is why TrcmaJyn House hiw become to
It pleases Rolwrt Chctwood to
me a home.
have his friend's son with him, above all becauso
lie was his daughter's plighted husband, and
to me as Gertray lather's friend is trebly dear
rude's father. Wheu tho Christmas party has

dispersed, and the great house is quite emptied
of its

ecoro

of guests, I atill remain with the

oouple over the new year. They eall me
son, an though I weir their son, and I call them
ray parents. If Heaven had willed it so, dear
Gertrude and myself oould not have hoped fur
greater wedded happiness, more between us,

old

than is between those two. "Perhaps," be
says, with a smile I never saw a young man

wear, "perlia|>a it is that my old cyee are getting dim and untrustworthy, but Charlotte
semes to mo the dearest and most pleasantthe world." And his wifc
makes answer that her sight also is just as little
to bo dcjwnded on. To oaoh qf them has come
tho silver hair, and the reverence with it that
alone makes it beautiftil; and if their steps aro
slower than in youth. It is sot because their
hearts are heavier; they are indeed of thoee,
so rare ones, who mako us in lovo with life
down even to its cloee. They always seemed
to me as having climbed the hill together their
whole lives long, and never wai I more astonished tliau upon this new year's eve, when,
Mrs. Chctwood being with us two in alter dinner talk, as custom was, wheu all her guests
were gone, her husband told this history, ile

looking damo in

parted with her ; yet tho girlish glory faded, and the sparkling spirit flod,
and the day has been forgiven, though forgotten never, which took my darling Katie from
my side."
The old man pausod a littlo here. Mrs. Chctwontl kisstd him softly npyn the cheek.
"My second wife," he resumed, "*m not so
youug, And-certainly had not the outward crtcesof my first. She was beautiful, U>o, in the
Iler faco had
flower as Kate wan in the bud.
not tho vivatflty, nor her eyes the danoing light
of Katie's, but there sat a serenity upon her
features, as we sometimes see upon a lovely
landscape when the sun is near its setting a
look which no man ever tires of ; and Mary
bore me children, and then, much as I hived th*
sapling, it seemed to me that tho full fruited
tree was dearer yet. 8bo was no oountry girl
from the Devon dales, but a town lady bred.
I had a great house by that time, with all things
fitting about me. and my sphere was hers. The
pearls suited her pleasant brow, and crowned
her still raven tresses as becomingly as the singift rose in her hair had adorned simple Kate.
I think, 1! I may say so without ingratitude for
my present great happiness, and with the leave
of my dear Charlotte, that the happiest hours
of my life were spent during the days when our
two children's voices rang oherrily over the
hoose, and some little soheme of pleasure fbr
them was my every-day desire and Mary's.
Kven at the terrible time when hoy nnd trirl
wero being taken front us at oncc, never did
their patient mother seem more dear to me ;
from when the hush of sicklies* stole upon us at
first, to the day when that white procession left
oar doors, what a healing spirit was she!
When We thought the thickly folded vetl of sorrow bad ffcllen over us forever, how tenderly
she put it asido !
my life to have

had always talked quite 0|*nly to me,
A pair of Mamlf, though I was young.
"It must needs hvehappened, that my speech
And Robert, seventy-twoi
here been melancholy, bot indeed, I should
has
of
love
and then, at (ho end of another year
of Mary eo. She was the blithest,
not
of
not
speak
resist
I
eon'.d
inquiring
confidence,
aud
most oomfortable middle-aged wifb
J
been
one.
cheerfalhst,
had
two
them how long they

prettiest lining

Temper U

to

Dot Iom it

good

for
a

a

bonnet, if a sweet

thing

that

we

should

The sunset clouds are ths most visible song
of the day that is dead.
The yword, victorious and idolised, is spt to
turn a

scepter.

Tnere are men who chew misfortunes
chew thistles.

u usee

Mr. Noggs, speaking of a blind wood-lawyer,
says, "While none ever saw him see, thousands
have seen him saw."
Before we say bow wicked thai man is, let us
examine ourselves, and see if ws are not more
wicked in some other way.
Never give a boy a shilling to bold your
shadow whilst yeu ellmb a tree to look into the
middle of next week; U is money thrown away.

will drluk with all the honors."
turf where there is no more jockeying.
after those, he stood up, glass in hand,
What I admire in Christopher Columbus Is
and said to her :
not his having discovered the New World, but
"Kute, Mary, Charlotte,—bride, matron and bis having gone to search for it on the (kith of
dame In one, to whom I hare been wedded this an
opinion.
half-century, fur I hare had no other wife',
A lady In an omnibus at Washington, espied
George,—Go(t bless you, dear old heart! We
the great unfinished dome of the oapitoi, and
have had a merry Christmas, as we hare ever
■aid innocently, "I suppose thoee are the gss
had, and I truat we may be permitted to hart,
works7" "Yes madams, for the Nation,"
still together, one more happy New Year.
was the reply of a fellow passenger.
Hip ! hip ! hip ! hurrah !" and the echoes of
No man should be delicate about asking for
our three times three seemed cheerily to roam
what is properly due him. If he negleots do*
all night about Tremadyn House.
ing so, he Is deficient in the spirit of lndepend>
rjr The followiug is from an Ohio paper, but enoe. Rights, if not granted, should be deis just as important in this latitude, and should manded. The selfish world is lltUs inolined to
be read by overy business man : •
give one his own, unless he have the manliness
A OOOD ILLUSTRATION.
to olaim it.
Ouo of tho best illustrations of the benefits of
It «u a dreadful thing that Hainan wu

chambers from without. On ono side wns the
farm yard filled with swino and |M>ultry, with
open stalls tor o*ttle, and enormous horns, not
so well kept or to neat, perhaps, as the present

perfect picture of plenty

The
ffcee.

Bo,

lodged, and will some day take you to sec it—a
mighty homestead, with a huge portico ot stone,
and flights of stone steps leading to the upper

but a

From the Army of the Potomac.

8pare Lines.

we

tho whoio amount of my aavinga. I was junior
clerk in a house at that day, with one hundred
and twenty pounds a year, and with as much
chance of becoming % partner as you, iny poor
btiefloBS Charles, havoof tilting on the wool*
sack. From the top of Tretnaydn House I
could point you out the farm house where I

day requires,
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The two first toists must necessarily be someThe winning-poet of the race of 1Mb Is a slab
what painfUI to my dear Charlotte, and we will,
therefore, receive them in silenoe, but the third of white or gray stone standing out from that

inlands of greeu orchards flushed with fruit; ful Devon oouuty. I catno down on a short
but most it pleases me when logs are roaring in holiday from London, in tho summer time,
in its mighty chimneys, and Christmas time is to fish, an>l I brought with me, besides my rod
come. Six abreast the witches might ride up and basket, a portmanteau full of clothes and
them, let their broomsticks prance and curvet about twenty«flvo pounds in gold, which was

left at that

Words for tbe Season.

WIVES.

rnOM UOUSEUOLD WORDS.

as

He smoked his pipe In the baliuy air
Erery night when the sun when down,
While tho aoft wind played on his silrery hair.
Leanng its tenderest kisses there
On the Jolly old pedagogue's Jolly old crown ;
And feeling the kisses, he suillod and said
Twas a glorious world, down hero below i

pay

It Is hcllcred that no securities offer to great In-

THREE

Twaa a Jolly old pedagogue, Ions *XO I
Tall and (leader, and sallow and dry t
Hla fbrm was bent, and hla Rate was alow,
Ilia long thin hair waa aa whlto aa anow.
Bat a wonderful twinkle ahone In hla eye i
And'he sang erery night aa he went to bed,
"Let us be happy down here below j
The llrlng should ilro though the dead be dead,"
Bali the Jolly old (xxlagugue, ions a so.

Over Eight For Cont. Intorost
In currency, and are of

Miscellaneous.

From the Round Table.
THE JOLLY OLD PBDAOOOU1L

T*uta or ADTianamo.

$1,00
One iqnirt, lhrea laaartiona or laaa,
.33
Fur rarh idltioiial Insertion,
10,00
tha
jr«ar. par square.
flj
Tits p»tabll»had aquare It twalra Una* nonpareil i
when Ml in largar type, or.dlaplayad, a aomewhat
larger apaoa la allowwl tha aqoara.

«I

ban gad on iba vary gallows wbiob ba bad prepared for Mordacai; to hang him and his (an
sons tbaraon; and it waa vary wrong and orual
to bang bi> sons, for thsy did not oommit the
crime ; but then Juui wot not come to tiaeh ui

to bt

mtrei/ul.

A MvsTAao Poultice and it* Coxskqckn.
oo.—The following atory, wbiob wa do not reMr. A
r, well known as one of the wealth- member to have seen in print, is now oiroulaU
iest men in Amorioa, was present, and that he ing on 'Change. It may be old, bat is reoeived
appeared to be anxiously in search of some one as new and true. At a famous watering place,
whom ho could not find. As he is a frequent witbin the memory of man. a gentleman was
visitor at tho Museum, no partioular attention
severely afflicted with a pain in the stomach,
8ometiroe
was given to tho foot at that timo.
whioh neither gin oaoktails nor other cordials
after, huwover, Mr. Darnum notioed him again oonld remove. It was night and ha waa in bed.
in another part of the Museum forcing his way Tlis
loving wile, unwilling to wake the domcathrough the crowd and still evidently, pursuing tios, descended to the kitchen, and prepared a
his vain searches. With that spirit of asoom- mustard
poultice, wbiob sbe spread on her own
modation so characteristic of the man, Mr. Barhandkerchief, and proceeded with it to her dia>
num approaohod him to offar.any assistance in
tressed lord. Before leaving him she left a
r petulantly aooosthis power, when Mr. A
light dimly burning in his apartment; but
ed him as follows :
deeply impressed with anxiety, she was not as
"Mr. Barnum, I am discouraged. I have
careful as she migUt have been in noting the
been here for more than an hour looking for
number of her room.
Mr. M— uf Boston. I have searched your
Qulded by a light she saw shining in a chamMuseum through seven stories from basement
ber, and, whioh she supposed was the one aha
to attio. I know he is here, but to find him in
had left, she entered and geutly raising the bedthis orowd is impossible. Can you or any one
clothes, Ac., laid the warm poultloe upon a
else tell ine why it is that to many people come
stomach, but not the stomach of her lord.
here?"
are you
"Hallo there! What the
"There's nothing more easily aooountod for,"
about? " shouted a voice of thunder, and the
replied Barnum. "In the first place I get some* body and sleeves, whenoa it issued, sprang out
thing worth seeing, and then make it known of bed.
that I have got it. That's the whole secret."
The lady screamed and ran ; her husband
r ; "people have
"Nonsense," said Mr. A
rushed to the reeoue from the next room, the
got into tho habit of coming here and would waiters joined and a small scene ensued, 'much
I don't believo in this advercome any way.
to the amusement of all concerned. The poultising ; it amounts to very little ; that's my tioed
gentlejpan had indisorsetly left a light in
opinion."
his room, and thia had lured the lady from her
"Weil, indeed, I am happy to learn that peopath.
plo have such good habits. But now, to oon
(far hojbftnd vu so amused and excited by
vince you that you are entirely mistaken, I will
the mistaks that hrf quite forgot bit pains, but
just do a little advertising for your own espe- with hia wife and trunks, left for parte uncial bonefU, and then you may be indueed to known. The
poulticed man etill retains the
ohango your mind on that point"
handkerchief—a beautiful eambrio—with tho
Thus s-iying, Barnum stepped to the door of
lady's name on it, whioh he oonsidsrs of rare
tho lecture room, olosoly followed by Mr.
talue.—Traveller.
A—r. In front was a sea of upturned faces
the
of
ourtain
the
raising
anxiously awaiting
Ax Aft Illustxatiox.—'The Chicago Tribune
and tho commencooiont of the play. While Mr.
dashes off the following apt parallel, based upon
r was wondering in what way advertising
A
a local Inoident of some notoriety :
could be dono to benefit him, ur how any one
"When you hear a Copperhead bewail the
oould discover his friend in such an Immense
of this war, and assert that It must be
expense
throng, Barnum stepped upon a seat and callto save an enormous war debt, tell him
stopped
ing in a loud voicc said.
tho lamentabls story of of old Qreen, the Chi.
of Boston, present ? If be is
"Is Mr. M
cago banker, who, most of our Chioago read
he will oblige me by coming this way."
ers will remember, was ones tried for his lifo on
In a moment a man arose in the audience and
The moet frightful
a charge of wife murder.
commcuced making his way to the door.
feature of his situation was the invasion of his
"Now," said Barnum, "you have spent over
cherished hoards. A new trial was granted
an hour trying to find a man whom I have
him on teohnloal grounds. He forthwith oalled
a
Instead
fouud for you in less than minute.
a counoll of war in his oell, in the Chicago Jail,
of taking the easiest and cheapest way, you
and gravely discussed with his attorneys the
took the roost roundabout and costly one. Now
probable ooet of going on with the ease. Thorwhenever you want anything let people know
alarmed at the financial exhibit, he hung
oughly
it, and if it can be bad you will surely obtain himself in bis cell the same night to tare the
it ; and if you have anything to dlspoee of, do
eipenie ! The peaoc demagogues would
In other words, adetrlitt. I adthe same.
bring this Union to ths same flat* on like
vertibed and you did nut. You have Men the
but until poor old Gresn's set is apgrounds,
"
result. Now are you convinced ?
proved by honsst men,the present peace schemes
will hardly pass muster as the best polioy."
Important Telkorapiiic Dzciaio*.—An important (Incision in relation to Um liability of
GF* An army correspondent relates an inciIbr tulegrahh companies, baa beta made In the dent of
oamp Ufo, showing the precocity of a
St. Louia Court of Common Plana,—"Plaintiff
youth of ft, the son of a general, on a visit to
Jobn Wann rccctred by telegraph a meeeage Ms father in the Add. On one
occasion, when
fnnn New York dated September 18,1802, as
the general's purse was getting low, he refollows: 'Shall we forward salt by steam or
nuked thai be would be obliged to draw oa his
by stil, on lake;' to which Plaintiff replied on banker for some money. "Row much do yow
the neat day, 'Ship by aaiL' The defendant
want, fetberf" said the boy. "I think I shall
telegraphed thia msseage: 'Ship by rail,' and send for a couple of hundred," replied the gen*
an
at
expense
tba aalt was aent by railroad,
oral. "Why, father," said his son very quietof 81034 more than it would hare ouet to ahip
ly, "I can let you have that amount," "Tou
defendant
Tba
proved
by ataam or aail on lake.
can let me have it I" exolaimed the general, In
that the blanks ft* dispatches contained a
surpriss; "where did you get so much money?"
notice that the company would not be liable for
"1 won It playing draw poker with your staff,
any mistake unless the party repeated the measir!' replied the bopefol youth. It is needless
sage and paid half priaa therefor; and it waa
to say that the 9.40 train next morning bore
farther proved that this, notice waa brought to
the "gay young gam boiler" toward his boms.
the knowledge of plaintiff before Um nodi&f of
said message The Court instituted the jury
HTTbe OaslpM (N. II.) fUgittor myt :~
that the defendant waa a oommon carrier, aad
WhU« Um people of OMipw Centre «r» reoeat
liable, notwithstanding tba Mid notiea, if gmilty
MMibkd for rtlifioM worehip in the Conof negligence or carelessnsas la trauaittiag ly
meetlof-bouee, tfcrw jrounf nta
gregatlooftl
said message. The sola question submitted to
mm la pMtUlI/ latoxioaUd, aod *A«r tatty
the jury was whether the defendant was guilty
om of tk9 mnrntmr took « pip* fa>a bU
of ths negligence and carelessness charged; Mta,
eed HgWeg It wllli a mueheoemeeed
poeket
and the jury rendered for tba plaintiff tba
laoklag daring tht mrritm. Aitw .tnoklog •
anonnt of damage claimed with latere*."
prhDo, 1M took » bottle from hit pocket, par.
aaa's
free, look of 1U oooteoU, tad pumi It to kkooaThongh death is be/bra Uie old
pinion*.
he way
as near the young man's back.
■

1

PrlMim Cay<iN4
Washixotu*, May 13—Midnifkt.
To Major Otn. Dix: A divpatch from tkl
commissary of prisoners at Belleplain, Just raoeived, announces tbe arrival of 7000prisoners,
including about 400 ofiken, with Major Gen.
Johnron aad Brig. Geo. Stewart.
& M. 0runo>,
(Signed)
Or*» DniracilM mi Baktl CmimuIw
U>m u4 laivtlMl

Washisotow, May 14—11.40 P. M.
To Major Oca. Dix: An oBclal dispatch
from Gen. Sheridan, dated Bottom's Creek, via
Fortress Monroe, 13th, states that on the 0th
he marched around the enemy's right flank,
and in the evening of that day reaened North
Anna river without oppoeition. During that
night be destroyed the enemy's depot at Beaver Dam, three large trains of 100 oan, two
fine locomotives, 300,000 pounds bacon, aad
other stores, amounting to 1,300,000 rations;
also telegraph, railroad track for about tea
milee»embraclng ssverat oalverts, aad recaptured 378 of oar ma*. iaeluding two eoloaels,
one major general, and eeveral other ofBeers.
On the morning of tbe 10th be resumed opera|
tions,crowing South Anna rtvsr at Grand Squirrel bridge, and went Into camp. About daylight on the Uth be eaptured Ashland Station,
destroyed one looomotive, a train of oars, engine bouse, two or three Government buildings
containing large amounts of supplies, and six
miles of railroad, embracing culverts, two trsetle bridges, and telegraph wires. About 7 A.
M. resumed tbe march on Richmond. Pound
the rebel Gen. Stuart oonoentratiag at Yellow
Tavern, immediately attached him, aad after
an obstinate combat gained poeeeeelon of Droekle turnpike, capturing two pieees of artillery,
aud driving bis foros back towards Ashland and
across tbe north fork of the Chiekamonlny, a
distanoe of four mile*.
At the sams time a
party charged down Brockle rosd and oaptured
the first line of the enemy's works around
Riobmond.
During the night be marched the whole of
his force between tbe first and second llnse of
tbe enemy's works, on the Bluffs overlooking
tbe line of tbe Virginia Central railroad ana
Mechanicsvllls turnpike. After demonstrating
on the works and finding them very strong, be
up the intention of aeeaulting them, and
etermlned to reoross the Chiekabominy at
Meadow bridge. It had been partially destroyed
by tbo enemy, but was repaired in about three
hours under a heavy artillery fire from a rebel
batteiy* Gen. Mcrritt made a crossing, attacked ths enemy and drove him off handsomely, pursuit continuing as Amp m Gaines Mills.
The enemy obeervlng the crossing of the Chickahomlny, oame out from his seooud line of
works. A brigade of infantry and a large
number of dismounted cavalry attacked the dlvisions of Gens. Grsg/x and Wilson, and after a
severe oonteet was repulsed and driven behind
their works. Gens. Gregg and Wilson, after
collecting their wounded, recroeeed the river.
On the afternoon of the 13th tbeeorpeeneamped
at Walnut Gorge and Galnee Mills. On tbe
morning of tbe 13th the maroh was resumed,
and encamped at Bottom bridge. Tbo oommaud is in floe spirits. Lose in horses will not
exceed 100. All wounded were brought off,
except thirty eaeee of mortally wounded ; these
The
were well cared for in the farm houses.
wounded will not exeeed 330; total loes not
over 330. Tbe Virginia Central railroad bridgee over tbe Cblokahomlny, and other trestle

Save

bridgee,

one

slaty

fWet

long,

one

thirty feet,

twenty fset, and a railroad for a long distance north of the Chiekabominy, were da>
one

stroyed.

E. M. Stabtdw,
Sec'y of War.

(Signed)

Washington, May IS.
To Major Gen. Di*Dispatches from Out.
Grant, dated ycstcrd%y evening at six o'olook,
have reached tbla Department. The advanoeof
Gen. Hancock yesterday developed the fact that
the enemy had fkllen back four miles.
There waa no engagement yeeterday.
A die patch haa Juat been received from Geo.
Sherman, dated near Heeaoa, May 14. It ia
mated that by the flank movement on Reeeoa,
Johnston haa been foroed to evaotute Dalton,
and our foroea were in hla rear and flank.
The weather waa fine and the troope were in
good order. All ia working well ana aa Car and
aa faat aa poesihle.
Our wounded are coming
in from Belle Plain m fut aa transports oaa
them. Gen. Grunt's army ia wall aup»

brin^c

E. M. Staktoi*,
Secretary of War.

(Signed)

Washington, May 15—0 A. M.
To Major Gin. DlxAn offioial diapatoh
from the battle-field at SpotUjrlvania, yeeterday morning at 0.30, atatee that during the pre.
ceding night (Friday) a movement waa mad*
by the 0th and Otk eorpa to our left, and an at*
tack waa to have been made at daylicht, but no
sound of battle haa been heard from that qnartor. Thle manoeuvre, it ia eakl, if aueoeeeAii,
would plaoe our foroea in Lee's rear, and oompel him to retreat towards Lynchburg. No
cannon or any aound of buttle waa heard
yea*
terday at Belle Plain or Frederickahurg, which
affords ground for inferenoe that Lee had retreated during Friday night, and before the nd|
vanee of the 3th and 0th
corps.
Nothing later than 0 A. M. of yesterday has
been received from ths army by this Department. All the wounded that had reached Belle
Plain yeeterday evening have arrived here.
The snriricel report from the headquarters of
the army atatee that the condition of the suppliee is satisfactory, and the sufferers are doing
well. The Medical Diraotor at Belle Plain re-

point.aa aatisfaetory.
evrrything
been
Krtasurgical
arrangementa have
at that

oomplete

so

never

e

as now.

Gen. 8heridan*a command had reached the
left bank of Turkey Island at 3 o'olook yesterday afternoon, and have formed their Junction
with the foroea of General Butler.
Edwin M. Stanton,
(Signed)
Secretary of War.
flea. Mratfa'a AMrm •• fk« A roar.

HtADQUAarnOi Aaxr Potomac, Mar 13.

too man t haa arrlrM whan
Commanding General faala authoriaad to
addreaa you in tarraa of congratulation. For
eight day a tod nUrbU, almoat without interraisiion, in rain and aunahiue, you hare baan
gallantly fighting a deaperata foe. In poaitiona
naturally atrung, and rendered doubly au by

"SokJiera:—The

your

rntrenohmanta.

Ton bare com pal ted him to

abandon bia fortiloatkma on the llapidaa. to
retire, and attempt to atop your onward prolaet engreae, and bow he baa abandoned the
trenched poeiton ao teaaoioualy held, sufcriag
in all, the loaa of eighteen gna^, twentj-two
colonela and 8000 priaonera, including two general officers. Tour heroic deeda and nobis eniluranoe ot fatigue and privation will eter be
memorable. Ut «a retnra thafkha to Ood for
the mercy thua abown, and ash aarneetly for
Ita continuance.
8oldian!—Voor work ia not orer. Theenemy
moat be purauad, and, if poaaible, overcome.
The oonrage and fortitude yon hart displayed
reader your Comaamdinf General coofldaut
that your Mare efforts will raeult in eneeeaa.
While we mown the loss of many gallant eomradea, let ua remember that the enemy bate
suffered equal, if not greater loeeee. we aball
•oon rooetve relnforoeaiente, which haoaanot
ezpeot. Let ua determine then to continue rigoroualy the work so well began, and under
Ood'a bleeaing, in a abort time the ohfeet •'
your labors will be aocompliahed.
Oao. 0. Maana,
(teed)

H^jer General Comoading.

J^s^SSSSS.
ttontSt*** ofO«.n. B.SmrviLot
the

bSl« with Qea. Bberidw.
(SifMJ)

la

.

Kowm II.

Burym,

BwnUry uf War.

(!% ®wm tfJoutitaL

The

beeu able to learn.
furnished to

^•b^rlbrr* will oheenra the data on the lawith which their papera are addressed. Thia
date la a constant rrralpt la full, ami when a
remittance 1* ina>le another reoelpt la not nee»lH
a« the dale upon the label will ba ImMrrfin tely
nliorrrf t<> correapond with auch uaymeut. Pleaao
examine thcaa dfcurea and sea If it U not time te
change tha data.

UNION CONVENTION.
The eltlsens of the Pint Congressional District,
who are unconditionally loyal to the Government
the Untied Htatos.and who unconditionally supjHirt all Its measure* for *up|>re.«sli>r the rebellion,
and who are resolved tonm no endeavor to maintain »wr National Union, both In principle an<l territorial boundary, are Invited to send delegates to
a Convention to be held at MACO, on Tlmfdwr,
tho VCth day of May, at II o'clock A. M., ft>r the
to the Union
purpose of selecting two delegates
National Convention, which meets at Baltimore
the 7th day of June next.
The basis or representation will he one delegate
to each town, ana one additional delegate for every
In
seventy-live vote» thrown lor Uovernor Cony
IHA3. A majority fraction of seventy-live will entitle a town to an additional delegate.
JOHN LVNCII. Portland.
1
8KWALL N. OROSS. N. Uloucester,
Union
jolIN D. LINCOLN, Hrunswlok,
DlsL
JOHN A. WATERMAN. Uorham,
Com.
DAN 1EL ST IM PHON, Dlddelord,
GEO. II. KNOWLTON, Alfred,
M. F. WENTWORTH, Klttery.
J
of

daylight

Hancock made the moat brilliant charge oi
the war, storming the centre of the rebol

lino, capturing Johnson's entire division and
Suba largo number of pieccs of artillery.

sequently Wright's corps mode vuluaMo capA scvero blow was inflicted upon
ture*.

On Friday, Saturday nnd Sunthemselves.
dny, with the exception ot skirmishes, no
fighting has been done, tho great rains rendering an advance impossible, while up to
this time of writing all has been quiet this
week, except throwing a fow shells tofcel the
enemy. Both sides are being largely rein-1
Tlio report of Gen. Sheridan's raid discloses tho fact that ho ha* destroyed Leo'a
communications and a largo amouut of rel>ol

supplies,
giving
000

and

him

joined
cavalry

a

to tiara* tho

Notwithstanding
mond

Butler, thereby
probably 15,-

Gen.

force of

rebels south of Richmond.
counter

Dispatch gives

tho

reports, tho Rich-

particulars of

funeral of J. K. B. Stuart.

department

Gen. Butlor's

dispatchca from

Tho latest

favorable.

aro

tho

His

cavalry

has

severed all railroad communication between
Richmond and tho South. Latent advices
tho investment of Fort Darling. This

report

weflk tho enemy havo made repeated sorties
and there has been somo fighting, resulting in
of tho rebels.

evory cano in tho repulso
It is officially stated that Dalton has been
ovacuated by Johnston. Ho made a stand at

Resaca 15 miles south of Dalton from which
place he was drivon on Sunday night, after
two days fighting. Tho news from all quarters are very encouraging, cxcept from the
eztreiuo south-west.
Contlicting reports
rclativo to our forces on the Red river, have
l«een in circulation. We aro hoping that a
favorable turn of affairs will accompany tho

arrival of Gen. Canby.
Tho rebel States are stripped of all troops
Gen. Grant and tho Govto reinforce Leo.
ernment

accept Virginia

as

the battlo

ground

of tho war, and there tho rebellion must reccivo its quietus. >Vo havo no doubt of the
result. The greatest difficulties opposed to
tho National army have been overcome; for
Loo can nover again bo a* strong as ho was
with his

cal
tho

largo army occupying

tho

of tho Wilderness.

position

strategi-

From all

our military situation wo may
that each successive day is fast
us to the titno when the National

reports of

bo assured

bringing
authority shall b# undisputed over evory

of

our

inch

territory.

Tui 10-40 Loan.—This loan of $200,000,000, which is now being negotiated, is payable after ten and within forty years, at the

ploasuro of
pal and fivo

coin.

It is

tho Government.
per cent interest

an

investment

Both

are

princi-

payablo

in

which tho peo
ono fourth being

to

subscribing rapidly,
already taken up. Speaking of tho rate of
interest proffered, an exchange pertinently
pie

are

says:

has one thousand dollar* in coin hid away in some old atocking or
cracked teapot, or securely lodged in a hank
vault or prirute safe, lib sells this (or greenbacks, of which ho receive* in exchange at today's rates seventeen hundred dollars; but
on gold to fall
wo will
suppoM the premiuoi
off, to that no can only obtain sixteen hundred. These he invests in the now loan, receiving therefor the promise of tho United
States to pay him sixteen hundred dollars in
per annum
gold. "He receives eighty dollars Government
as the
in gold as intoreet so long
retains his money, and is paid at last sixteen
hundred dollar* in gold for ono thousand dollars invested.
Why is not this enough?
to
Eight per cent a year on your specie lent
and sixteen hundred dolGovernment
your
lars
returned to you for one thoua*
and lent. How much more would Shylock
hare suotod under the circumstances?
But this is not all. Yoar loan to the Government is notpubpet to State or local taxation, and is subject to only half tho tnoome
Tax you must j*y on any other investment.
And, 11 you chouso to ruouive rryitterrd hoods,
▼ou stand inscribed on tho gn«t book of the
Nation a public creditor, and cannot be di-

•'Suppose soom

one

principal

vested of your property bt theft, burglary,
flood, Are, or any other calamity short of tho*
great and final confiagration."

3d,4th, 5th, 6th, 7th, 8th, 10th, 17th,
19th and 20th Maine Infantry, la Maine
cavalry, lot regiment of heavy artillery, and
of the Poseven batteries, an in the. Army
Tho

tomac, under Gen. Grant. TheUth and 11th
Main* are in tho Jamas river expedition.
The 31st and 32d, newly organisod, are do-

ing girriaon duty in tho !urtifioatiou of
Washington.

Those of the 5th
Capt. LadJ, who

Wabiiinoton

have
were
wast

Citv, May 10, 1804.

The gigantic struggle l/otween tho army of
Gen. (iront and tho armed ho* to of tho RoIwllion has now been progressing with uninterrupted fury for twelve days; and for
twelve data tho nation has watched with eager, breathless interest, the lightning flashes
from the battle-field, which conveyed intelligence of "unsucccsflful or successful war."
While reports of the desperato conflict are
daily, hourly telegrapheu throughout the
country, penetrating tho humhleet homo in
the remotest village of tho North, the terrible futilities of tho great field of camago, contested foot by foot from the fortifications of
tho Rapidan almost to tho gates of Richmond,
with u desperation unparalleled in tho history of this desperate war, aro but vaguely
portrayed to tho greedy readers of the daily
papers. In this city, to-day a great hospital

ed with liviqg realities of war, slowly
ing their way from tho steamboat landing to
tho various hospitals, ono is rnado to fool
what tho North has norer felt—that wo are
in tho midst of war. As I write. I can see
train of ambuto giro an official report of this regiment from my window an itninonso
and
wagons,
rumbling
army
lancos,
heavy,
«
next week.
the range of vision ; and all
reaching
beyond
Lt.
Edwin Cobb, 5; Daniel Young, 17;
loaded with wounded soldiers—some terribly
Alvin S Hull, -r>; Corp. W II Lurrubeo, 5 ; wounded and carried
upon "stretchers," othCi»*orgy Mclntire, 5 ; Corn. Rico Brown, 10; er* only slightly wounded and carrying their
Russell P Parker, 16; Hiram P Tarr. 10; arms in a sling—all
patient, and nono comWilliam H Chamberlain. 10; Joseph Bell,
As they pass along, they are gax£
P
BlunJen, 5;
10; Randall Alex toder, 6;
ng with apparent interest upon ull objects
5; which
meet their eyos, and nothing In their
Henry Thompson, 5; Beni P Whitten,
Israel Sumner, 5 James SlcKennej, 5 ; J manners or tho expression of their faces
W Thompson, 5 Joseph Leavitt, 5 ; Albi- would indicate that but a fow hours havo
5 ; Wilon Gctchell, 5 ; Joseph S Edmundj,
passed Binco they were engaged in tho deadlium Hamlin, 5; Isaiah G Muson, 17 ; Mar- liest strife rocorded in modern
tin C Cvpher», 1st Mo. Cut ; Liout. Howard
comparison with which tho havoc of W aterL Prineo. 20; Lieut. HolinunS Melchcr, 20; loo and tho immortal deeds of tho Old Guard
John II Gordon, 10 ; J II Simpson, 17 ; G sink into tho insignificanco of a mero skirE Morgan, 5 ; John Mescrve, d ; Alvin L mish.
Hamlini, 5 ; John Cilloy, 5; Serj»t Thos H
These are the men or whom n certain xorK
Jordan, 17 ; Henry C. Allen, 17: Cyrus Counter Democrat, who pUccs the secosh paThomas,
in your county, besido tho BiChaplin, 17; A Rood, 17; Manuel
per published
17; Rnfus P. Dexter, 17; E W Pennell, 17; ble,
when lio expressed tho wish that
spoko
Henry Hull, 17; Chas II Patten, 17 ; Chas no soldier who went to tight the South might
R McDonald, 17 ; Peter McDonald, 17; Geo livo to return. He is ono of tho ••Penoo on
to
P Tusker, 17; Silas Wilder, 17; Corp. John
nny terms" Democrats, bitterly
W Kendrick, 17; Corp. Amos G. Winter, tho war, secretly,—sometimes punlicly re17 ; Stephen D. SavagH, 17; John Holt, 17; joicing over a defeat of tho Union army, Fort
Andrew J. Harmon, 17 ; Moses Morse, 17; Pillow massacre, Ac., but who will seok to
Corp. II N Brackett, 17; Chas 11 Warren, avail themselves of tho fruits of victory by
17; Col. G. W West, 17; Capt. Sumner S nominating Gen. Grant tor tho Presidency in
Richards. 17; Geo 1/ithrop, 17; Alonzo J case ho takes Richmond, Tho Presidency is
Barker, 17; Geo. H Allen, 17; Robt Wa- a tempting bait to any man; but should Gen.
ter house, 17; Cornelius Fitzpatrick, 17 ; Grant take
.Richmond, us ho undoubtedly
Murcollus Thomas, 17 ; Samuel BLibbv, 17; will, for his artillery is now thundering at
Sorgt O II Dyer, 17; J Sawyer, 17 ; M its gates, ho would prizo the idolatry of tho
Bates, 17 ; Alex Campbell, 17 ; Samuel IIol- American people too
highly tosacritlco it all
lis. Mo. Cut, lamo; Ed Lindwan, 5; Ar- liy accepting a copperhead nomination for
nold Deerinp, 20: Henry"D Cowin, 20; II the Presidency.
Q BiiuhII, 32, sick ; (»eo W Richnrtis, 82,
Making due allownnco for tho uncertainsiek; Lieut C B Rounds, 32; James J ties of tho.battlo-Held, there is at this timo
Chuso, 32, sick, Lt Burr, 32; Lt Keyes, little doubt that tho present campaign will
32; Lt Guniey, 32, killed ; Lt Harmon,32; soon clow with the utter annihilation of Leo's
P W Guptill, 32, killed; Chas W Whittier.
army. Each succeeding hour brings intelli32 ; Daniel Smith, 17; C II Buck, 17 ; E F gcnco from tho front to show that his army
Wuite, 17; Matthow McKenncT, 17; John him been more thoroughly routed, and his
Sawyer, 17 ; Corp Winfiold S Waterhouse, plans more complotcly frustrated. Richmond
17; Chas II Tuck, 17; Alden B Walkor,17; being tho common centre to which our operDaniel Smith, 17; Samuel M Tibhetts, 17 ; ations are directed, is hourly becoming mogo
Corp Chas Colloy, 17 ; OliTer Plowman, 17; effectually invested, a settled gloom pervadej
Sergt Edwin Duncan, 17 ; James Chambers, tho city, and "unconditionalsurrender''seems
17; Lucius S Guff, 17; Charles L Colby, 17, to l>o its inevitable doom. With Rutlor and
John G Haiumons, 17; Charles II Morse, 17; Sheridan at Port Darling, within sight of tho
Luther B Furnham, 17 ; Ira Emory, 5.
spires of Richmond; with Sigel advancing
from the Shenandoah Valley; with Hancock
and Warren closely pressing tho retreating
(From Thompson'* Hank Not? Reporter.)
hordes o( Leo; with a column of Yankees

The

wend-

Secretary's Polioy.

from all directions moving upon inu city, uic
of tho "great anaconda** arc this time
It is important to know, so fir as possible, coils
of the rebel
the future policy of the financial minister of surely fastening upon tho throat
With Loo's communications cut off
the Qorernment; ami especially at this time, capital.
when, to make gambling speculations profita- from all his source of supplies, ho has l>ccn
ble, ao uncommon flood of false assertions anil compelled to abandon Richmond to tho mertheories damaging to the publio credit, are
tho leadcy or the mercenary Yankees under
boldly circulated.
of that terriblo "Beast Butler," tho
The excitements got up in Wall street by ership
of whoso name strikes terror to
gamblers in Stocks and Gold, arc tdegraphed bare mention
is now in retreat towards
and
the
outside
rel>el
hearts,
pubwhere—exaggerated—and
erery
lic naturally feel that there is some great wrong Lynchburg, from which place ho can got no
somewhere, when, in fact, there is nothing supplies owing to tho unfortunato circumwrong. There is only a hullaballoo among the stance that our army, under Generals Averlll
bulls and bears.
and Crooks, havo destroyed tho railroad track
Mr. Cha** will press rijht on with the Nadirection. Deserters aro
tional Ten-Forty Loan, just as he has begun. for miles in lhat
There will be no change in the rate of interest, coming in in largo bodies, nnd report tho roblie will make no temporary loans of the Danks, el army is in a starving condition, rations all
but will take money from the people or the uzbnustod, and that it will bo impossiblo to
Hanks at five per cent, interest, nayable on ten feed theiu.
Uebol stocks and copperhoad
run
days' notice, as heretofore; and he will
and grccnhacks go-up, and
down,
go
hopes
will
lie
Certificates,
of
the usual line
one-year
could Jeff. Davis hear tho solid tramp of the
sell the surplus gold from customs, after settho North, as they
ting aside an amount sufficient for six months' inexhaustiblo legions of
interest, and use tho proceeds, as the spirit and march day and night through tho street* of
letter yf the law demands, partly in a sinking Washington, to "Fill tho vacant ranks of
fund, and partly for the current scpenses of our brothers gono before," ho would bo imthe Government.
with tho conviction that his investlit apptalt afreth to the ptople in this the pressed
ment in tho Southern Confederacy was a bad
most trying military and financial |>criod of
the rebellion, to come forwtysi with heart and spoculatiou.
pit (sonKits, rrc.
money. He is reducing the volume of currency
gradually, and will continue to do so. If the
thua lar are estimated at 45,000
losses
Our
stock and gold gamblers shall again attempt
killed wounded and missing; a very largo
the Rimo they played last week, he will bring in
of this number consists in those
the whole power of the Government, and Its proportion
of
whole means, both here aud abroad, to check- only slightly wounded and very many
them still ablo to be in tho ranks, but availmate them.
The Secretary of the Treasury relies upon
ing themselves of u slight scratch to corao
the People for the trays and meanr; uj>on the
hero, out of tho rango of robol bullets. Sovadefor
and
victories,
for
Congress
upon
Army
eral of this kind havo boon found in tho
taxation.
quate
icith bandages and unablo
The people will come to his help with every hospitals, covered
dollar that can bo appropriated. This is their to move, who being examined uro found to
The ar- Im without the slightest scratch.
Wounded
true interest; it is their true safety.
mies now will do their part—there is no alter- men of this class aro sent down to tho front
"
its
do
will
duty—
but
native
victory. Congress
upon tho "doublo quick
it dare not fklter.
Wo havo captured about 12,000 prisoners,
To those capitalists who complain that Mr.
of them
Chase ought to pay a higher rate of interest, including about 400 officers,—many
Wo havo also captured 50
we say, pointedly, that a 5 per cent, obligation of high rank.
and over
against the American people is better than a piecw of artillery. 7000
bond at any higher rate of interest. For why? 300 rebel officers, came through yesterday.
Your money righteously invested, free from ex- The destination of tho latter is Fort Delatortion, geuerouslv invested for your country's ware.
Taking Leo'* losses into consideracause, is, and will be through all time, valid.
tion his army must havo dwindled down to

prisoners,

ono half its original siio, and with no hope
Gkx. McClkllax.—Col. Motcalf, a nativo of reinforcements, whilo our losses which
Kentuckian and a slave-holder, mado a strong arc heavy, aro mado good by the constant
of now troops, many of them veteand eloquent speech at Carlisle, Nicholas arrival
rans who aro accustomed to the roar of robol
In
ult.
the
Uth
on
in
that State,
county,
artillery and the shriek of rebol shells.
rAiini.
the course of it ho related tho following:
"I got my eyes opened on that 'young NaFor the Union and Journal.
poleon' in the spring of 1861, at the time, you
will all remember, that I went after the celeAmong tho brave young men who havo
brated Lincoln guus. I went to we General rushed to arms, at tho call of their country,
of
converse
the
McClellan, «nd in the coarse
from tho old town of South Berwick, Lieut.
tion I Mid to him that Jeff. Davis was a soounis worthy of n kindly
drel and repndiator. He (McClellan) straight- Matterson C. Sanborn,
Lieut. S. waa a young student in
ened himself up quickly, ami said : *1 do as- notioe.
Jeff. collego when the war broko out, and was not
sure you, sir. that yoa are mistaken.
Davis is a ptr/tct fftntUman, and will not do
IIo imrnoseventeen years of ago.
if a
amqtXing unbtcouiing a grntlcman.' Well
left tho ploasant life of a student.
iately
traitor, conspirator, thief, repudiator, aud tho
entreaties or persuasions on tho part of
chief devil who la instigating all this murder is No
availed to keep him at his studies.
friends
of
a
his beau-ideal
'perfect gentleman/ I hope
N. II. Vols.,whioh
uur country way never be cursed with his IIo enlisted in tho 2d
•tandard of morality and virtue at the head of was tho body first at hand, and his father,
atWrs."
Dr. Caleb Sanborn, finding him determinod,
Ho was in
at last consented to let him go.

Juito

tho first battlo at Bull Run. Tho hardships
of the servica broko him down. Uo oamo
homo disabled with a sevojp rheumatio alloc- J
tion, and waited till -ho got woll when ho
enlisted in tho 1st \Io. Cattery ns Quartermaster's Sergeant and wont out to New Orleans with Butler. IIo was faithful and
efficient in every position—was commissioned
a 2d Lieut, in Co. D, 20th Mo. Vols., and m
provements
suoh has been in 11 battles, in tho last of
Chocoica,
christened
been
has
and
tirely new,
which ho was wounded. Faithful, bravo,
after the well known mountain in New Hampand intelligent, in all his trials ho has trustshire. We are glad to see that CapL Wiggin,
ed in tho God of lattice, and tried to Uvo tho
of the old steamer Dover, commands the new
n.
a christian.
Lake

Wixjurtscoow.

—

The new

steamer

Chocorua, some two or three weeks ago commenced running her regular tripe from Alton
Ray to Wolfboro, Centre Harbor and Meredith,
in connection with trains over the Dover and
Winniplseogee Railroad. She has been thoroverhauled and repaired and some im1 oughly
made, so that she Is now almost en-

boat

Concentration 1>f the

TIIK URKAT R.ITTLK.

opposed

Leo's army, and our lines were advanced a
short distance and both armies entron-hed

forced.

we

history—in

last week was fought the
desperate battle of tho serios ot con-

Virginia.

tui

(From our Rp;niUr Correspondent.)

Jilaining.

of the Battles.

A little after

far

casu-

was wounded.
Since then a letter bus
been received stating that the 5th had boon
engaged again, and at that timo could musWo shall doubtlcw boablo
ter only 188 men,

Thursday of

flicts in

by

list of the

tain

CAUCUS.
The Republicans ami all other unconditional Union men of this city, are requested to meet at Triumph Engine Hall on Washington street, next Satitri&iy evening. May ttlst. at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of ehooiung ten delegates to a convention to
M bnlden at Saoo. the 36th Inst., to ehooso twodelegatc* to represent this district in the Baltimore
Per order,
Convention
*
lllddetbrd, May 19, I8M.

moat

us

an

that

wounded and is now in Saco :
Cants. Small, Co. D, foot; Harris, G,
both legs; Robinson, C, do.; Le Mont, E,
killed; J. D. Ladd, 11, leg; Clark,K, body,
mortal. Lieuts. Lyons, missing nnd probableg,
ly dead; Stevens, wounded; (ireinier,
Walter
badly; Ilutchins, leg broken ; hand Fuss,
; Mebody and leg, severe ; Patterson,
Clellan, leg, bad. Enlisted men, M. W.
Hanson, killed ; J. Jeffries, arm ; J. Ilarper,
thigh; corp. T. Elliott, hand ; C. 0. Libby,
thigh; J. W. Littlefield, arm; J. Willey,
missing; Linscott, shoulder; Geo. Bacon,
killed; Brackett, wounded, slight; 0. Wobster, do.; McCartj, missing : Atkinson, do;
Welch, wounded; Wormwell, do.; Whitten, do.; Tine, killed; Thurlow, do.
of twenty thousand wounded heroes, with
This is only a part up to tho time tho Cap- trains of utmost oountlcssumbulances freight-

I,el

On

partial

•ltini in thn lata battle*

Iliililelorct, Mny SO. ISO*!.

Summary

following

is a

on our extreme

right.

Peru does and
right skirmishing
maintaining
the army of the potomac: ought to, bold the Guano Islands in trast for expect a great, a bloodj, and
interests of
disoern- cisive battle

(J0BBE8P0NDEN0E.

Casualties of the Battles.

life of

This is the mo*t direct and by far the most
We judg»» that tho Belfast Journal will bo
pleasant roau to the White Mountains, while
illustrated by portraits of mem*
the thirty miles ride aoro* the lake is not sur- pictorially
democratic party. Tbo editor
the
of
bors
pass! by any other. The boat train at Dover
with that of a wall
ounneota with the first train from Boston and publishes bis own likooosa
ftoa Portland.
looking female. IIo )• getting uvur modest.

two Armlei.

FROM CHEN. H'HERMAN.

INVESTMENT OF FORT DARLING.
Boinforoemonts Going Forward.
Cnptarr

mf

SOO

Federal

Wmh4H

Traey«

of

UHlaj.
mankind;
general
ing in the action of Spain the inception of
Oflelnl DUpmlrbra frmm Geu. Ilullrr.
an attempt to introduce monarchical forma
of government in South America, as France
Arrival mt Rebel PrlMarnb
has done in Mexico; declaring that past agand
impending dangers impose upWamiixotox, May 14, 2 A. M.
gression*
on the American Republics the duty of com10,000 rebel prisoners reached Belle Plain
to day
3,000
bining for mutual defence and protection; yesterday and will arrive here
and uphold- more are on the way. The rebel dead remain
with
Peru,
sympathy
expressing
nnbnried, and together with their wounded,
ing the Monroe dootrine.
which have fallen Into oar hands, they number
Conic* of the proooedings of the meeting
33,000.
ana

"The Star's advice* from the army of the
BeinforoomenU for Grant rapidly arriving.
Potomao speak of the extremo difficulty of
the
of
tho
exact
enemy,
discovering
position
WAniiiNQToy, May 18—10.45 P. M.
who aro very cautious, and have availed thoraTo Maj. Gen. Dix:—We bare do di»to
selves of the cover of the denso woods
to-day from Gen. Grant nor from
conceal their operations, their pickets only ens. Butler or Sherman.
being seen. The roods aro described as in a
The reports from the the Kanawha confrightful condition, delaying tho progress of firm tho destruction of the bridge over New
reinforcements going to Grant, but by this
river, and the destruction of several miles of
time they must have joined him in sufficient the railroad track
by Gen. Crook, and states
numbers to form a very handsome addition that ho has fought three battles with Gen.
reinforcethat
It
is
believed
his
to
army.
Sam Jones and A. G. Jenkins, and defeatod
ments aro reaching Lee, but not in anv great
them, the rebel loss being over 600 killed
and
degreo commensurate with his needs,
Gen. Jenkins fell into our
300
there is no doubt, from tho weakness shown hands
wounded.
mortally
by the Confederates at other points in tbo All of our wounded that can bo removed
Confederacy whero they are being pressed, from Fredericksburg havo reached Washingthat pretty nearly tho extent of its resources
ton.
in tho way of fighting men bad been hurried
Tho rebel prisoners have boon removed
to
adGrant's
Lee's
to
previous
support
up
from Bello Plain.
him.
for
reserve
little
vance, leaving very
Visitors from the army of the Potomac
A Baltimore letter reports tho passago
tho troops to bo in exoellent conrepresent
a
of
week
the
past
through theio during
and reinforcements aro rapidly arrivdition,
Gen.
great number of troops to reinforce
Between 6000 and 8000 pouted ing.
Grant.
E. M. STAjmw,
(Signed)
of War.
through yesterday. The 8th N. Y. cavalry,
Secretary
1500 strong, stationed for some timo at Balfront.
timore, has gone to tho
The Bh« Prac|aa«allea— Rewards far
(he DrlrdUa af the A«lhor—Srlmuro
There is not the slightest grain for truth
•f Telegraph and Newspaper efflces.
has made a raid within
that Stuart's

Sitches

prisoners.

our

liues.

cavalry

Washington,

Mjij

17.

Array of tho Potomac, dated at noon to-day, says:
It was Tory quiot along tho lines yesterday, oxcept some skirmishing in tho centre
by Gen. Burnsido's men, and tho throwing
of a few sholls from Birncy's division to feel
A

dispatch

from the

New York, May 18.
early hour on Wednesday morning,
fraudulent proclamation, signed by the

At
a

an

President, was dolivered in manuscript to
cach of tho editors of the morning papers in
this city. By direction of tho Executive
Committee of the associated Press, and with
of the publishers of tho Jourthe

approval
nal ot Commerce,

8 A. M.—To
Hon. E. M. StantonWe are jtlll before the
enemy's work at Drury's Bluffs, Fort Darling.
The enemy are here in force. Qen. Gilmore,
*
by a flank movement, with a part of his corps
and a brigade of the 18th corps, assaulted and
took the enemy's works on their right. It was
gallantly done. The troops behaved finely.
We held our lines during the night, and shall
move this morning.
Bkxj. F. Butler,
(8igned)
Major General Commanding.

Halfway Houtt, May 14(A,

pea red this morning.
GEN. SHERMAN STILL PUSHING
Tho Ilorald printed the bogus proclamation in a largo edition, but fortunately disJOHNSTON.
covered it in timo to suppress it in its regular
edition.
Washington, May 17—9 P. M.
To Major Gen. Dix:—Dispatches from
From Jamca River.
Gen. Butler, just rocoived, report the success
of tho expedition under Gen. Kautx to tho
Niw York, May 18.
Danville road to dostroy the iron bridge
Tho Tribune'* correspondent at butler's
across tho Appomattox.
On Monday morning tho enemy, under the headquarters state that on Friday, to an incovcr of a thick fog, made an attack upon quiry fcpm Gen. Butler, Adniiral Lee gavo
Smith's lino, and forced it bick in some con- as a reason (or tho delay of the fleet in oo*
fusion and with considerable loss; but as operating, that owing to shoal water and
if
soon as the fog lifted, Gen. Smith re-estab- rebel torpedoes it would be very difficult,
lished his original lines, and the enemy was not impracticable, at present to get up as
driven back to his original lines. At tho high as Dr. Howlett's farm. Subsequently,
insamo timo tho onomv mado an attack from however, tho Admiral advanced with tho
Petersburg on Gen. Butler's forces guarding tention of going up as far as possible.
the roar, but wero handsomely repulsed. Tho
five
A Draft on the First Day of July.
#roops having l>oen on inccssant duty for
days, threo of which wero in a rain-storm,
Washington, May 18—11.15 P. M
Gen. Butler retirod leisurely within our lines.
To Maj. Gen. Dix: "We have no reports
Wo hold tho railroad betweon Poteraburg
and Richmond. Prisoners stato that Bragg of operations sinoo my last dispatch. The
last information from Qon. Grant waa that
and Davis wero present on tho field.
large reinDispatches from Gen. Sigol, received this tho roods had greatly improved,
evening, report that on Sunday ho fought forcements had reached him, and he designed
tho forces of Echols and Imbodon, under to movo against tho enemy without delar.
It is tho dosign of tho Government to koop
Breckinridge, at Newmarket. That tho enemy's forces wero superior, and that ho grad- up tlfe National forco until the rebellion M
to
ually withdrew from the battlo-field, and ro- overthrown ; and in order provido against
oro«sed the Shenandoah, having lost fivo pie- an inopportune reduction when the service
draft will bo
ces of artillery, about GOO killed and wound- of the 100 days men goe4 out, a
od and fifty prisoner*, but bringing all his ordered to take piaco on 1st of July, by
trains, and all the wounded that could be which time tho new onrolment will be completed. No order is yet issued.
transported from tho battlo-field.
£. M. Stanton,
lie states that in consequenco of the long
(Signed)
So«'j of War.
line and the trains that had to bo guarded,

Engagement going on batwaan
and the Babal Torts.

our

71 set

Nxw Yoax, May 17.
Fulton reports whon off
Charleston Bar, 14th inst., a general engagement was going on between our fleet and tne
rebel forta and batteries. All the monitors
appeared to be engaged; also the new Ironsides.
Fort Putnam, on Gregg's Point,
seemed to be directing her fire principally
on Sumtor, which was
replied to by Fort
Moultrio and Battery Simkins. The oontest
was spirited, and seemod general.
The Fulton chased a blockade runner bQond
out from Wilmington on the 15th for five
and a half hours, and thsn abandoned it.
Passengers by the Fulton state that the
engagement off Charleston was of a terrific
character. The batteries on Morris Island
was directed against Sumter, as was also the
fire of several of the monitors. The attack
Tbo steamer

to have been made a week previous, but
requisite preparations had not then been
completed. Sumter had bean effectually reand it was thought that the strongest
was

the

?aired,

The attack ia believed to
ro carno from it.
hava been made under orders from the Navy

Department.

Besolutions of Amor. Residents of Callao.

Niw You, Mat 17.

Later adviocs from Pom state that the
American residents of Callao and Lima held
a pablio.meeting in the latter city on the
27th of April, at which Mr. K. 0. Squire
presidod. A scrios of six resolutions were
unanimously adopted, stigmatising the seisure of the Chincha Inlands by Spain as a
flagrant aet of perfidy, a grievous outrage

the rights and sororeignty of Peru, a
grass violation of international law, and
on

are

Adj.

indebted to

Geo. Hodsdon for

copy of hie able report.

Congrens

the bill

pawed

has

equalising tho

paj of soldiers—lurtber than this, little of
importance haa been transacted since our last.

Hon. Charles Hale, of the Boston Daily
haa been oonfirmed aa Consul
General lor Egypt, vice William S. Thayer,
deceased.

Advertiser,

Tho Lowiston Journal says that the small
pox has appeared in North Anvon, causing

considerable commotion among the copperhead*, because thej know that the/ catch

everything that's

bad.

It is understood thut arrangements hare
entered into between our Government
and that of Spain Tor tho purpose of render-

"been

ing up alaro traders who escape

from Cuba

tho United States and from the United
Htadauaritrt Halfway Houtt, May 14th,
10 A. M.—To Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary States to Cuba. In this connection tho arof War:—Gen. 8mith carried the enemy's first rest of Col. Jose
AuguUto Argucllcs is sigline of the right this morning at 8 o'clock.
to

•
Loss small. The enemy has retired into three nificant.
we
are
now
which
bringredoubts,
upon
square
(Jen. Butler bos removed tho .obstruction*
ing our artillery to bear with effect.
B. F. Hutlkr,
(Sigued)
from the James river, and our gunl>oat* aro
Major General.
going towards Richmond. A chart showing

of tho torpedoes uu* found 011
tho
Wasihxotox, May 13—10.13 P. M.
To Major Otn. Dix:—Dispatches from Lt.
the roan who was shot while attempting to
Gen. Grant have beeu received by this DepartButler
ment down to 7 o'clock this morning. There explode a torpodo a few nights ago.
had been no engagement for the hut two days. has used it to
good purposo.
Dispatches from Gen. Sherman down to eight
o'clock last night state that his forcos had been
Tho Houso of Representatives has passed
actively engaged during the day, with advan- a
bill, which we hopo to seo pass tho Senate,
tage on our side, but no decided rcmlt.
Nothing has been heard ot Gen. Butlera's op- dropping from tho army rolls all Generals
erations since his telegram of last night, herenot in actiro servico on tho 1st of July, un-

logatiod

published.
(Signed)

tofore

Enwix M. Staxtox,
Secretary of War.

Frnna Ike Ariur •fthn I'oteninc.

by reason

less retired
on

Return of Gen, Sheridan.

"

FROM CHARLESTON.

Wo
a

Our Io»ce in the Virginia battles will not
Wasiiixotdx, May 14,0.30 A. M.
To MaJ. Otn. Dix:— The tallowing televary far from 35,000. Of this number are
grams have just reached this Department from
Gen. Butler. No other reports hare been re- 8,000 prisoners, while the proportion of
ceived since my dispatch of this afternoon.
wounded is unpreccdentedly large. Grant's
Enwtx M. Staxtox,
(Signed)
reinforcements exceed this number.
Secretary of War.

The Tribune, Express,
Fobtukjm Mox kok, May IS.
tho enemy, which however, elicited no resand Horald, the Association
Oen. Sheridan nrrived at James river yesforTimes,
World,
their
held
ponse, and rebel sharpshooters
oviHe
had a heavy fight, in which
a reward of $1,000 for such
day afternoon.
will
ground. During this time a division of tho donco pay
he was very successful. Ho got inside the rebas may lead to tho conviction of the
20th corps was sent to tako possession of two
el works around Richmond and could havo takauthor of tho above namod fraudulent docuen the city, but was ignorant of Gen. IJutler's
hospitals which wo abandoned on Saturday
ment.
position. Our men could see tho gas-lights in
last, with about 500 wounded in them. Tho
H.
D.
Craig,
Richmond. They took 300 prisoners. Oen.
(Signed)
rebel cavalry had been thero and helped
Press.
Sheridan reports that the rebel Uen. J. E. 11.
General Agent Associated
themselves to such articles as thoy wanted
The offices of the fndopeodent Telegraph Staart was mortally wounded.
and had calculated all tho oooupants as prisin Now York and elsewhere south, are under
to
time
in
woro
we
but
Rem«rnl ofTorpedoes.
prevent seiiuro
oners,
just
by tho Provost guard, as are also the
this and brought them all away.
of tho New York World and Journal
offices
the
of
in
charge
Wasiiinotox, May lfl.
A surgeon who was loft
of Comiucrce.
On the afternoon of tho 11th iust., Commandon tho Wilderness battloGold, rehospitals
The World and Journal of Commerce unite er Parker, of the Potomac tlotilla, received inat
ports tho capturo of 800 of our wounded
in offering an additional roward to that formation that a party of rebels were encaged
that placo and their transportation to tho
offored by tho Associate Press, of $500 for in placing torpedoes in the Rappahanuook and
robel linos. Our wounded wero suffering for
Ponkalauk rivera. An expedition was immetho author of hoax practiced on them.
no
and
even
bread,
tho want of everything,
of tho Inland Telegraph Co., diately started out, who succeeded in finding
Tho
offico
wounds.
dress
their
several of the torpedoes. Four were exploded
surgeonq were thero to
at Pittsburg, Pa., was seised this afternoon
and six others wero got out of tho river unlleinforcemcnts arc arriving rapidly. The
arrest.
under
its
and
harmed. They were made of tin cases, filled
employees put
roads arc improving and movements of irnTho second edition of the World says:— with powder, and wero to havo been exploded
portuncc may soon bo exported.
the
Joujmal by a percussion cap, a string icuding to tho
••Tho World, in common with
and all the city morning papers, shore being arranged to set tho cup oil. Tho
Commerco
of
OVFXOlAXj.
amount of powder in them varied from thirty
was rnado tho viotims of a malicious hoax by
to sixty iraunds. A force of '200 rebels who
Manliold
tho
Immitated
who
scoundrel
some
SUCCESS OF QEN. EAUTZ.
were watching the party placing the torpedoes,
around
sent
and
Press
were pursued oy our men and ten killed and
copy of tho Associated
the extraordinary proclamation which ap* twenty taken prisoners.
General Sigcl Repulsed.

he could not bring mora than six regiments
into tbo fight besides the artillery and caval*
inry, and that the enemy had about 7000
fantrv, and that his ratrogrmdo movement to
Strasburg was efTeoted in perfect ordor, without any loss of material or men.
No report of any operations by tho army
of tho Potomac has been rocoived to-day.
A dispatch from Gen. Sherman reports his
advanoe upon Johnston as progressing to his
satisfaction. His supplies are abundant and
our animals are improving on tho grass and
grain fields which now afford very good pa»turago.
G. M. Stanton.
(Signed)

GENERAL 8UMMARY.

We fully

hope a de-

tho

hare oeen bent to-the residents of Peru
the United States.
Nnr Yok, Mat 17.
TlioCommercial Advertiser's special WashSuccess of Qon. Crook.
ington dispatch o! this afternoon says:—

,

we

of sicknoss contracted

duty, wounds, or capturo.

copperhoads aro "ainging small" over
and aro evidently intending to

Tho

McClollan,

drop

him

as a

candidate.

This is cruel, for

Mac. has dono mora for tho Democratic jurty
than bo ever did for bis couutry. Mr. Fitx
John Porter is talked of

a

candidate by somo.

Tho notico that sevorul of

our

Maino

ex-

changes havo raised tlioir prices for adverti*ing and also their subscription price. Wo
shall try tho old prices a little longer, but if
material does

printing

not coroo down soon

within reasonable rates, shall follow

suspend publication altogether.
Wo havo

day

news

of

a

tcrriblo battle

between Butler and

suit, or

on

Mon-

Bcuureguard,

tho

tho former. The 18th corpn
wus doubled up and somo confusion cnuaod,
which was soon repaired. Every attack of

latter

attacking

tho robels

gainod

a

was

victory.

rcpulaod,

but neither aido

Gen. Sheridan has

com-

menced another raid around Richmond.

Tho Boston Advortiser says that eve a tho
London Times, although its proof sheets aro
probably moro carefully read than thosoof

New York, May 10.
any othor paper in tho world, sometime*
The Evening Post's Washington dispatoh of
makes sad blunders. A Mr. Wieassofficiated

to-day says:

"The news from tho army of the Potomao
this morning is encouraging. It is believed
here that a six weeks campaign will be required
for the capture of Richmond. Oen. Orant is
reported to have said that ho will take Richmond by the 4th of July. Vicksburg fell last
year on that day.
Some of the three months troops are here and
more are arriving hourly.
Thtf latest advices from the front show that
Lee holds his position south of Spottsylvania
Court IIouso. Oen. Orant i« evidently preparing for another great battle.
There is a very confident feeling at tho War
Department this morning.

a*

chairman at the

adjourned meeting of tho

Working Men's Committee on tho
tho
Times made him a present of an
and
23d,
Garibaldi

placed. Ilia
••
given as Wiseasa," very much to
the disgust of the gontleman in question,
who made a very early call at tho Times offlee tbftt morning.

s, which was rather awkwardly
namo was

New Publication!.

Messrs. Walker, Wise A Co., of Boston,
issued another very interesting lw>nk
Washington, May 10—3 P. M.
havejutt
To Major Otn. Dixt—VIt havo a dispatch to the
Ferry Boy and the Finpublio—1"The
tliis
from Gen. Grant, to B o'clock
morning.
a hint>17 of tho life of SecreHe states that offensive operations liaro been ancier, Iwing
Chaso. It is written in n
pretty and
necessarily suspended until the roads become tary
that tlio army is in the best of spir- agreeable stylo, and coming an it uoes at thin
;
passable
its and feels the greatest confidence of ultimata timo when the management of our financial
Tho two armies are now concentrate*! affairs is attracting
success.
especial attention, cannot
oo the main road from Fredericksburg to Kick- (ail of
being read with interest as showing
mond.
how a poor boy worked his way up to a po^
The operations of Oen Sherman yesterday
tho Government sccond to nono.
and two days' hard fighting, forced Johnston sition in
to evacuate Resaca at midnight last night.
Mason Bros., of New York, haro issued a
Oen. Sherman's forces areiu vigorous pursuit
edition of "Gen. Hutler in Now Orof the rebels.
cheap
Edwin M. Stanton.
(8igued)
Icuns," by that very popular author, Jamm
Parton. We are glad to svo it thus hioucht
ITsad Qiuimin, Anmt N. C.t >
within tho reach ol all, find hope that it will
Procter's Creek, Va., May 14. >
No one having taken
bo extensiroly read.
At daylight, Oen. Duriihain's brigade charged upon the enemy's outer works at Proctor's tho hook up will lay it down until ho ha*
Creek, and carried tho entire line, section by finished it.
Motion. At 10 o'clock the batteries opened an
the enemy, who had fallen back to a line of
L. Prang A Co.. of Boston, haro iwucd a
The Bogus Proclamation.
heavy earthworks, nest to Fort Dating. The now and enlarged Telegram Marking Map of
our
2
P.
when
until
M.,
enemy replied briefly
War Department. )
the present seat of war in Virginia. It will
batteries and sharpshooters silenced the eneWashington, May 18,1864. j
my's guns. Our batteries continued until sun- he found instructivo and couvcuicnt. Agctiio
To the Associated Press.—Department of down. Our loss is 150. We capturod a few wanted.
State, Washington, May 18.—To the Public: prisoners. At 4 o'clock a shell exploded in the
A paper purporting to be a proclamation of magasine of Fort Darling, causing the greatest
A graduate of Dr. Dio Lewis' Gymnasthe President, countersigned by the Secretary consternation among the rebels.
tics will give a t ri o lesson in Quioby's Hall toPaocroa'n Canine, May 13.
morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, lo which all,
of Stato, and bearing dato the 17th of May,
A small rebel gunboat carno down opposite espeoially the school ohildrcn, are Invifcl. Tho
is reported to this Department as baring apFort Darling this morning, threw several shells class recently instructed in Maoo by Miss Denpeared io the Now York World of this date. into oar
nisoo, will b« present and take part In the excavalry, and then returned.
This paper is an absolute forger v. No procLieut Col. Pond, of the U. 8. cavalry, dis- ercises.
has
been
or
of
this
lamation
kind, any other,
covered three torpedoes in tho James river this
Mrs. L. A. Foss, on Factory Inland, has a
mado, or proposed to be made, by the Presi- morning.
tho
issued
At noon the enemy came out of their fortifi- very lanre and desirable stoek of .Millinery and
by
dent,or issued, or proposed to bo
cations and attacked Hickman's brigade. The Fancy Ooods, and lodtas who wish to mako
Stato Department oi this Government.
tight wm altogether with musketry, and lastod choice selections should not fiiil to call before
II.
Wm.
Seward,
(Signed)
until 4 o'clock. Tfoe enemy wcro driven back purchasing elsewhere.
Stato.
Seo'yof
to their works. 8harpshooting was continued
along the lines, and the rebel artillery was kept
From Neto Orleans.
sileaoed. At 0 o'clock last evening the enemy
Brlffhtfm Onttle Mnrknt.
advaooed upon our lines near the Petersburg
Wnn.<i km oat. Mny I*.
Cairo. III., May 17.
turnpike. A short musketry engagement en- At market—Cattle 513 i lUiMpunl
LmIm IU5|
Now Orleans dates of tho Uth are received. sued, which resulted in tho enemy being driven Bwlne I SOU.
to their fortifications.
hack
(Da
l3Ao(lnt
had
$13
Stato
Convention
kit
1'hicu—Mar
n##/-Kitra,
The Louisiana
Ul • II 60j third,IU Vim
quality,r.1 ooel'i A0» eeoond.lI
amended the Constitution by a voto of 70 to
tallow
hidca.
of
total
weight
fOTftnr lOOlhe., (the
Washington, May 10.
16, declaring that slavery and involuntary
A dispatch received by Oen. Halleck, from and drea»ed ItaeC
lb.
n -c par
servitude, except as punishment for crime, Oeo. Sherman, says that ho had a fight at lie- /Met—11
Tailotr— IU»—O par lb.
are hereby forever abolished and prohibited
saoa, in which we were successful. No details
Sktrp Stint—|3rV) a t.VX
SktwH Skrrp Skint—23 « SOo.
in fne State, and that the Legislature shall are given.
a Iks. ft lb.
Calf
Oen. Sherman says he has not hud time to
maks no law recognising tho right of prop0® I t wo yra. old, 00 a 00i
X/arra—Yanrlinca P"
find oat oar lose, but as near as he can judge,
man.
in
a 00.
00
old,
three
erty
yra.
oar loee was about 3000 killed, wounded and
tTarlini Ortn.—$JM, 230, 310,190, 183, 130. Hut
Uen. Washburne is taking effioient measmissing.
law pa In oflarad.
ures to correct the abuses of trade on the
MUtk Cat**.—(33* tf>i extra, 73 a I00| the prteeaof
Everything was progressing favorably.
The railroad has becu repaired to within seven Milch Cow* dapand altogether upon tha faney of
Mississippi. The ram Monarch has been
the puretiaaar.
sent down the river tnd ordered to arrest miles of the army.
shrra and UumU .Prloee from 10 to I0|«. p«r lb.,
found
boat
between
•mall lot* extra, 0 to —Pair demand
Memphis
every trading
New Venn, May 10.
Swin—Wholesale A) to 10o par Ib.i retail 10 to
and White River. Anv person found on
A special dispatch to the Tribuno from Co- II i fat lloga, »4 to 8|.
board any saeh trading boat, to be liable to
lambua, Ohio, rays : "Two civilian* employed
conscription; and if they are presamed -to In the qnartermaater'a department in 8herbelong to tho rebel army, thoy will be brought man'a command, mehed here U*t night, barSPECIAL NOTICES.
off as prisoners of war, and the boat* will ing left Thomas' army on Wednesday. Tbey
that our
effect
the
to
be taken from them and pat under guard.
reporta
trustworthy
bring
railroad comoavslry had severed the enemy's
Colgate's Honoy Soap.
munication with Atlanta. The rebels were
Yazoo
and
City
Dispatches.
Capture of
they were ThU oelebratod Toilet IU«p, la mwh onlreraal
penned op at Buisard's Boost, where
of rations and demand, la made from tha ebelerd material*, la
strongly fortified, hot shorta
Sr. Louis, May 17.
to withstand siege.
mIM and taellleal la IU nature, fMfraatlr
prepared
poorly
'■,tJ nation
Vicksburg advioea of the 10th inst., says
aeeatH and extremal/
and Taney
that Qon. MoArtbur's expedition captured
all
tha
enle
akin.
For
by
upon
their
bare
If any of oar readers
concepYazoo Citj with but little reaiatanoe.
Uoodj
Dealer*.
br the apprehension that the
A meaaenger enroute to Kirby Smith'a tions
river Po of Lombardv baa worked
clssrioaf
with
of
a
waa
captured
diapatch an
oopiea
army
Professional XToOoa.
underground passage into Virginia, their
aent by Lee to Adjutant Gen. Cooper.
enooaae llilfcillttiiKl(<l Dt»

mystified

FIGHTING RE-OOMMENGED.
The Times bar the

New Yok, May 19.

fallowing:

Hxadquabtiis, Aur or Potomac, {
Wednesday, May 18.6 A. M. f

Tho struggle

ha« this moment

begun

with

difficulties will be relieved
inspecting
Bache's map of Eastern Virginia, where it
will be seen that the river Mattaponj if t^nde
eonfluence of four streams, the
up bj the
llatt the Ta, the Pb, and tbe N y—names
nuoh easier to quota in bietorv than Chickabominj and Atohablaja—Daily
An.

Tha

unweoedenUd

llORSKllueotowut (bflnhalaUoa) for afTtcUona

and Langa, baa eaaaad mwh an
of the Head, Throat
boalneee at hia home, that
lnrrra«e of
dlaaoatlaso bla regular vlalta at
waa obllicad to
will be happy to vnlt an
Ila
Haco and Bidd^nird.
and nil othare who may wlah
any of hia old Wanda,
nwt
reatdonooeonrarOiitlth
to oonralt hia. nt hia
itreata, Cortland, where he nay ho feond

{,,

prufcaetenal

Ooacreaa

aiall Utnei.

Entranoe /to. 2 taUhatiaal

*-lyr

LOCAL & OOUHTY IHTELLIGEHOE.

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

Pills.

Dr. Cheeflrman's
bin po.
Col. Mark P. Wentworth bu rrsigiml
the
at
Kittery
Nary The combination of Ingredients tn thaw Ptlia I«
•ition as Naval Storekeeper
Yard, and John R. Weotworth has received the the result of a Ions and extensire practice. They
resignation of the CoL is ar« mild In their operation, and certain tn correctappointment. The
itiea, PftlnAU Menstruations, re
made to aocept the Colonelcy of the 39d regi- ing ftll irregular
moving all obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, beadaohe. pftla In the aid*, palpitation of
the heart, whites, ftll nervous Affections, hysterica,
fatigue, I'ft'n In the back and limbs. Ac., dlitnrbed

ment.

Fifteen persons, last Sabbath, were baptised
by Her. Messrs. Yeoman and Steven*. F. W. B.,
and eighteen were received into the church in deep, which arise fn m Interruption of natur*.
l)r. Ckrr«rM«a'i Pills was the commencethe evening. Sixteen were also baptised at the
ment of a new er» in the treatment of tlioao IrregMr.
Rev.
the
Calvin Baptist Church, by
pastor.
ularities and obstructions which have continued so
Hubbard, who left on Monday at rtiecall of the inan> to a pirmuiiirt grati. No ftui.*le Cfttl enjoy

Christian Commission, fur the wat of war, to be
absent about six week*.
A patent has been issued to Charlee A Shaw,
and bobof this city, for improved compreeeers
are
bins. Simeon Good win and John A. Emery
is
a compress*
The
improvement
the assignors.
frames by whioh 90 per
er for flyers on roving
is
on toabobbin. There
got
nu*e
roving
cent
is also connected with this improvement a new
kind of bobbin for slubbers or fly framej, in the
u«e of whioh there are no preeeed out or snarled

kind of
running in No.

This

new

compreener and bobbin is now
1 Pepperell mill, with entirely satisfactory results.
a

health is coucerned.

Monday, the
the carpenter's department contributed
on

day's work per man. The other departments will doubtless do as much or more. Orden hate been received at the Yard to launch

of one

the Franklin

she can be sot ready.

The Saco Democrat thus notices the tanyard
Beatty, in that town :
Twenty years ago there were several lanyards
in 8*c<» ami Biddeford, or at least the remains
of old ones, where some business was done.
But for several years past Mr. James Beatty,
aad his son Jasou W. Beatty, have been the
ot the Messrs.

if not the only, persons carrying on
the business in these towns. Their operations

principal,

Having Increased
mortliy of mention.
their business, and finding the old yards foror
by others for them,
merly used by them,
nearly worn out and destitute of all the modern improvements, they last year bought a large
lot iu the Sawyer field, on the west of North
street, where they have put in operation and
nearly completed a new tannery, with the most
and machinery. Their
approvedinapparatus
number—are all under cover of the
uits—10
buildings, and at this time completely stocked.
A steam engine of 14 horse power, grinds the
bark, drives the splitting and rolling machines,
does all the pumping to fill and empty the pita
and cistcrns, heat the liquors, Jfcc., enabling
four or five men to perform the work that would
require a doien under the old system—besides
making the process of tanning the bides much
shorter, and the return of capital quicker. The
present capacity of their yard is equal to the
tanning of about 1200 hide* aud 3000 calfskius
yearly—which makes a large amount in value
of business at preseut high prices. They intend
to enlargo this about one half and put up a
are

building

for a

currying shop,

when the work

on

Kxprrirnrc

CUSTOM

T

Sergt. Edward 0. Parker, of Kittery, has
Lieut, Co. B, 17th regipromoted to

MM

ment.

meeting of 8ac» Lodge of F
A. M. the following officers were elected tor tho
yoar ensueing:
At the annual

Yf. Bro. L 8. llodadon, M.
"
"
••
•*
••
"

T. Buckminiater, 8. W.
Charts* NutUr, J. W.

30

.Joseph Stevens, Treasurer.
^Moses J. Maine*, Secretary.
Natb'l Scamman, S. D.
L. F. Ridlon, J. D.

\LL

W. O. Davis, 8. 8.

8. Patterson, J. 8.
Bro. J.
After tbe installation of the above,
John
M. Burbank was appointed Marshal and

The Convention which assembles next Thura.
day in Saco will preeent a fhvorable opportuni-

charge

receive call* from
may attend the convention.

pleased

to

oar

We shall be
friends who

Rev. O. II. Tina has aeceptcd the call of th«
f. W. B. church in W eat Lebanon to become
their pastor, and Kev. l>**id Boyd haaawumed
the pastoral ear* of the F. W. B. church at Mil-

ton Mills

(Acton).

Seven persons were
wick on the 8th Inst.,

WATCHES. CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

MAKY

baptised at

North Berby Rev. M. W. Burlln-

gam.

Glory Asa Laweon has foar letters In the
Poet Office. This shows the benefit of advertis.
log. Borne ooe ought to eall for Umm letters
and bear them away to glory. Glory is enough
for one day and fbr a whole regiment, too. la
regard to this last, however, oar devil if dispose^

to

?UAr)^
itL'ilkVr1
2TiL

nictate hie ocular.

Measaiee are la progress to ooavert the City

Bank, this city, iato a National Beak.

UOO<j(tto«t,Uoor*«

WATCH AMD JEWELRY STORE.

(br the
ty for »ubecriber», who are in arrears
Jovksal, to forward the amount of their subscriptions by the ddeyalee, any of whom will
of th« same.

Days from Date.

BKToKY

M. Noyes, Tyler.

doubtlees take

HAMILTON.

ON

been

"

Hoop Skirls,

|lyr3d|

Tueeday.

j

botsl^«al>»oo«.»*eamboato

groccii,

ON

At a Court or Probata holden at Baco, wtthln
and ror the o«unty or York,on the Brat Tuesday of
May, In the year or oar Lord eighteen has*
dr«d and slxty>fbur. by the Hon. E. B. Bourne,
Judge of Mid Courtt
AN N All MKIUMLL, named Exeaatrlx la a oer
1 tain Instrument, purporting to be the last will
and testament or Jaoub Merrllljate orKennebunk*
in Mid county, deoeaaed, hating preeented

j

1864.

C. H. SELLEA,

le Mine Tor probate
Cort,
the

Mid Executrix (Ire notlea
Oritrtd, That
to all persons Interested by causing a oopy olthla
order to be published In the Union if Journal,
printed In llidderord. In Mid county, three weeks
successively, that they may appear at a Probata
Court to be holden at Alfred, In aald County,
on the first Tuesday or June next, at ten of the
elook In tho rorenoon. and sbaw cause ir any thay
have, why tho Mid Instrument should not ba
approved, und allowed a« the lMt will and
prorcd,
testament or tlio Mid deoeased.
Attest, tiforge 11. Knowlton, Register.
A true oopy.
Attest, (leorge II. Knowlton. Register

Portland, Saco 4 Portemovtfc

Having just returned from New York with one
of the Large* tad Beet Selected

^RiULKOAD^

Stocks of lUch

trains lsavs as follows »
Portlaad for Portsasoaih aad Boetoe, at
do
do
do
do
West Boarboro
do
do
B«oo,
do
do
Dlddefbrd,
do
do
Kennebunk,

Into York County, offer* them
them to the Udin of Biudeford,
Saeo and vLoinity at

Walls.

oonsistlng la part of
EMBROIDERED WJI8T8, EMB'D
SETS. EMBROIDERED SETS WITH TIES,
EMBROIDERED COLORED MKTS, EMBROIDERED LI If Elf SETS.

Linen Collar*.
Mourning.
•

Linen and Embroidered Guft I

Portland and S. T. Steamers:

BEST

QUALITY, &

LOWER PRICES,
.THAN

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

Embroidered, Bern Stitch, 8oallop Edge, Lava
and Linen.

MOST ELEGANT STYLES,

VEILS!

Tha splandld and teat SUamtalpa
;T«caii Palm, Capt. Hofftoaa, and
Psismci Capt Sherwood, will, aa*

till further notloa, ran as follows •
Laara Brown's Wharf. Portland, arary Wodaaaday aad Saturday, at 4 o'clock P. M., and Plorf
North Rlrer. New York. arerjr Wednesday aad Sat
unlay, at 3 o'clock P. M.

VEILS !

Black and Whit* Laos Veils, French Laos
Veils, Mourning Veils, 8ilkTissue
Vcili, Glmpure Veil*.
Brown, Blot, Green and Ten Color Barage
•
for Veils.
«

AT ANV OTHER PLACE IN THE CITY.

Thaaa Teasels ara flttod ap with Una aeoommodatlons for paeaencers, making this tba noit tpeedy,
safe and comfortable rouU Ibr traralars batwoaa
Naw York aad Maina.
Passage, $7.00, Including Para aad Stalo Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this IIDa to aad froas Moa

*

TRIMMING8 AND DRESS BUTTONS,

18

Springs,

Only
25

Springs,

Finish,

Kid

Fastened

00 cents !

Kid Finish, Fastened

Only $1,10
AT 8.

Tapes,

All sites and

Blddefbrd. Mains.

CjOLWERH dlecharged by
m

bnltlr,

run

obtain

PORTLAND AND B08T0N LINE.
The aplendld new aea-|otng Steamera Fcreil Cllr, UwIimn, aid
Mailrtal, will antll further bo
tloe run aa follow*«
Lear* Atlantic Wharf Portland, ererv Monday
Taeeday, Wedneeday. Thureday and Friday, at 7
o'clock P. >(., and Central Wharf. Boston,aranr
Monday, Taeeday. Wedneeday, Thursday and Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Pare—In Cabin, f 1.23. On Dock, |l JM.
N.I). Kach t.oatUftirnlahcd with a large number
of State Room*. (br the accommodation of ladles
aad fernlUc*. and traveller* are reminded that by
taking thla line, much aavlnr of time and eiaeaai
will be made, and that Uie tacnnvenlenoe or atrl
vine In Doaton at lata houra of the night will ba
avoid ad.
The boat* arrive In aeaaon fbr paaaengera to taka
the earlleat tralna out Of the elty.
The Com|>any are not re*pon*lt>le lor baggage to
an amount cxooerilng MO In value, and tbatpereoaal,nnleaa notice la given and paid Air at the rata ol
one paaaenger for every $500 additional valao.
KsT Prelght taken aa u*ual.titv V taina a
L. BILLINOH. A pat.
41 tf
Portland. Nor.90. IM3.

of uxmnft rttheir flOO H»«*-

qualities—Colored and White.

PARASOLS & SUN UMBRELLAS.
A very large stock of the latest Nsw Y. Styles,
both Plain and Embroidered.

raaaon

French Corsets!

All Numbers, in Drab and Whita—8teel and
Whalebone Frames— not Rattan.

MRS. FOY'8
PATENT CORSET SKIRT SUPPORTER I

House for Sale.
The mbaorlber offer* for sals hla
COTTAGE HOUSE altuatad on the
v nuu
and ovum
Aeorn
Mlddlo
of i*llUUa
corner Ul
IIGI£I1UI«
Height*, CUFIICr
atreeta. 8ald hoiiac la in perfect repair, containing
nlno rooinr, with both hard and ioft water brought
In by puinpi. Tip if la a ham and ahed attached.
There labmnected with tho Iota flnoly cultivated
garden containing all klnda of fruit troea, auoh aa
pluui, Ac., gooseberry and grape vines,
apple, pear,
all In bearing condition; and In the garden is a
Tinea,
Urape Houae 30 x 17, with Ul foreign grape
1.1 variolic*, nccUrlno and |>eaoh treea. Said house
for
aoon.
and lot will bo aold cheap If applied
JOHN H.PARKKR.
18
Biddeford,

AprllJW,^!.

It oombinee in one a desirable and slegantly
fitting Corset, and a perfect Skirt Supporter,
rendering any other Arrangement for keeping
the skirts in their proper place needless.
It is so constructed as to relieve the body of
that uncomfortable feeling and the injurious effects caused by ths weight of olothing usually

MILK'S

PATENT MASTIC ROOFING.
ECONOMY, DURABILITY, AND

by ladies.
The Corset Skirt Supporter is also perfectly
adapted to meet the new stylo of dress, giving
in most cases sufficient fullness to the skirts.
Mrs Foy is daily receiving testimonials of
the favor with which it is regarded by ladles
who have given it a trial.
A thorough inspection and lair trial is rwpootfully solicited.
worn

PROTECTION AGAINST FIRE!
mHB undaralgncd have pure baaed tba azelaaiva
1 right to manufacture and oae the above Roornifl In the town of VACO and eltyiof BI DDE FORD.
It la no new thing, but haaatood the teat of y ean,

while every thing elae baa

HAVE fitted up a ahop in SHANNON'S MILL,
Uooch Island, n»r the cxpreaa purpoa* of

T

on

than any other material with whleh a roof oaa bo
eoverod, and will

Hoop Skirts!

Laet Twloo aa Long!

From Mm leading manufactories In the 8tates,
REPAIRING SEWING MACHINES,
to b« told cheap as the cheapest, and warrant*
and doing oilier llRltl iob work j alao, eocond-hand ed to (fire good satisfaction.
Machines Ixiu^lit, sola and eiehas{H>
Borne thing Now!
NEEDLES and U1L Tor aulo.
It. D. iiAns.
3wl®»

Blddeford, May 6th, 1864.

of

PERFUMERY.

SILK HATS!
for sale by the aubaoriber^

FRANK F08S,
0|(|>o»itc Y«rk Hotel, Main at. 8mo.

Ribbons,
Laces and

Flowers,

IN GREAT VARIETY k NEWE8T 8TYLE8,

Salrotad bjr her Ibr th« Spring trad*, ud tor nit
at *0011 r*Ua m aba tblnba cannot fkll oI plmlag
bar patroni.

BonneU

ry The above goods

are

all nsw.and open

Biddsford,

NO. 8 CRYSTAL ARCADE, LIBERTY STREET.
MRS. M. J. DAVIS.
It
Blddaford, April 14, l«M.

BUCKEYE

Mowing Machines,

YORK COUNTY

SUPERPHOSPHATE OP ItME Fire Gents Sayings Institution,
TAPI/EY A SMITH,

Attornoys nnd Counsellors

at

Law,

Copartnership.

Plaster!

HUPBIlloR artiole, fresh (mad, Air aalaai
BAR MILLS, lor
SO Crate par Baalrel.
wl»
■April a

i

A

If you wlab to buy pare
UMdalMralad Drap aad Mtdklaaa,
Ganulua Patent racdlclnoa, Cboloe Perfouary,
Goods of all kinds, eall at
Soaps,
1 and Fancy
DR. SMITH'S Drug Store,
Liberty Street.
4

Wanted,

A YOUNQ MAN 16 to JO yeare of age, to vork oo
A atom. Tlila l« arara op|>ortunRy. Inquire at
17
this offlea.

]

MERCHANT TAILORS,
and dMlara la

leidjr-Xade Clothing tad PBrniihiig Owdi,
Om door Wort of York Book.
Mai* Btukt. tUco.

Ijrr

Reamer street,
<2tf
Planoa toned to order.

P08TKR8. PROORAXHES AND TICUI8

THIATRM, BALLS AMD C0VCS8TS
Prlalcd with Nwmm mmd OlaiaMb al I
this omoic
TOR

■

91

BRADLEY, MOULTOK k R00BB8.
I»
VMOLMALI M1IJM

PI0V1M0HS,
ruin, GRAIN *Thomoo
Blook,
88 OoauMrotai St.,

J BOUBS
CHARLES H. GRANGER,
Saee.

Teacher of Music.

FRWS

President, ion M. Goonwiv.
Vioo President, LSoHAan Aauaaws.
Secretary and Treasurer, Biisaici A Boorasr
William H. Taourso*,

Datio Fa Las,
Thomas H. Col*,
1■»—.—
Homac* Foan,
1
claim*
E. H. Hamks,
Have facilities for lh^ pruaconUon of all
Absl H. Jaixasw,
UnlUxt 8 la tee,
tlio
ud
MUt«
the
iplnat
William Baaar,
«pw» ».»mn
Iy44
acris r. tam-kt,
Mabsmaix Piaaca,
J
r Jon* M. Ooonwin,
Dissolution of
LaoaAao
Aanaaws,
the Investing Cos#,
mllK copartnership heretofore eilHIor under
(William BaaaT.
1 Arm nana of H. Newoomh A Mllllkoa, la tbla
consent
day dissolved by mutual
8. NBWCOMB,
0. U. MILLIKKM.
OWEN * MOULTON,
IV
I8M.
20th.
Blddefbrd. April

BAOO,

Plaster!

!*«►—

ORGANIZED MARCH *7, 1860.

GEORGE I. GOODWIN, Hmo.

Portland, Me^

UTD LOT TOR BALB.

iesiai
U*««.

Said home oonUIni mlm rood ilMd tMW,

—

Mourelm Oooda ooastaatlr oa hand.

No. 1 U«»OM Block, Dlddeford.

—»r—

ao

ah* bopaa to nThankful for pait
oalra « oonllnuauoa of Um mm*.
at
Mil
PImm

C. H. 8KLLEA,
19

Repaired, Bleaohod and Pre—df
—

Toya, Toys,

For Sale, SOO Barrels

COE'S

I Bonnets,

The Lasgest Assortment to be found In the city.
to the inspection of the Ladies of
Saoo and violnity.

MBS. X. J. DAVIS,

Inform Dm Udiaa Uut abo

Oils,

STYLE

TO THE LADIES.
rwpMtfelljr
WOULD
h*a • oboio* Maortmant of

Brushes, Finger Brushss, Testh Brushes, Amber and Rubber Ball
Top Combs, with Side
Combs to match.

SPRING AND 8UMMER

Bwl4

I

aa

PORTE MONN AXES.
the Town, County and StataTax of mid Thomp- FRENCH LEATHER BAGS,
son ooiniultltxl to mo for collection by the A wen
POCKET BOOKS, SCRIPTS, OPERA GLASSES.
on uftMd town of Kennebunk, betojj the Town,
Count v and Stato Tax of aald Thompson fbr the
Auction to the
year 1*63, and shall aell at publle
highest bidder thurefbr fbr cash,on WEDNESDAY,
tho eighth day ol June next, at 'i o'oloik In the at LUBINU BEST,PHAL0N'8 EXTRACT OF NIGHT
ternoon, at luy ollice In aald Kennebunk, the Iblp
BLOOMING CEREUS, KNIGHTS TEMlowing described peraonal uioperty, to wlti Eight
.PLAR8, POND LILLY. Ac., Ac.
Sbarra of the Capital Stock of the Ooean Bank In
aald Konnubuuk. owned by aald Thompson.
Dated at aald Kennebunk, this fourth d*y of k*y,
rticlt*.
Toilet
A. 1). I So I.
EDMUND WARREN. Collector
of
Kennebunk.
town
tl»e
ut
19
Pomades, Clothss Brushes, Hair
Hair
Tor

A quantity on hand to aell by the 0allow.
B. B. CUTTER * CO.
It
Blddeford, April 3S, 1864.

A large stock of

that I bare Ukeu aa the proper*
State of

Shinglea, Cloth or MtUtlf

THE EXTENSION SKIRT!

given,
Kennebunk, In
of rumbIm L. Thompson
18tyhoreby
adlatreae
York,
Main*,
the County
of

Individual rigbU for aale by-the oaderalgDsd. or
we will
apply tba roofing whan deeirod.
It la the beat ooverlng extant fbr roott, whether
ooverod with

Which I invite the ladies to call and examine.

NOTICE

proved a (allure.

If CoBtM One-half Lent

10OO

1

ARRAHrOBMBKTtl

BUMMER

Hosiery.

IMPORTANT TO SOLDIERS.
cthfd

KID GLOVES,

Colored and White—of the Beet Quality..

K. ELLIS',
19

thaKieainer as earl}*as » P. Ml. oa the day that they
laara Portland.
Por Freight or Paaaga apply to
BMBRrA POX, Brown's Wharf. Portland.
11. B. CROMWELL* Co, No. 88 West Street, Hew
York.
49
Portland. Deo. 1,I8M.

Ladies' and Misses' Plain and EmbroidM SUk
Gloves, Lule Thread Gloves, &o.

!

.Liberty Street,
May, 1864.

Shippers ara requested to aaad their Freight to

GLOVESiGLOYES!

Tapes,

Bangor. Bath, AagaaU, Eastport

trcal^t <jueb«c,

in great variety.

LOOK AT THE PRIOE8.

I.45pm8.00

SUPBBIVTM OBJTT.
Olatf

Portlaad. April 4th.l8*4.

HANDKEROHIKF8.

VaJuBTY,

tOJt

FRANCIS CHASE,

Some very handsome

SKIRTS! SKIRTS! LACE SETS & LAOS SLEEVES.
THE LARGEST

8J0
ion
IO.lt

TJO 3.oo
10.00 1.30
1009 MS
do
do
Klltery.
I0.IS S.O
do
do
KllOt,
I&tt SJS
do
Junot.,Ort Palls Branch,
10.40 S.I8
t. Berwick J anetlon. B.A M. ILdo
North Berwlek
10J8 SJS
do
<\o
do
do
11.08 SJI
Walla,
do
do
11.23 t.M
Kcnnebunk,
do
do
11.43 7,13
niddefbrd,
do
do
11.51 7.81
*»co.
do
do
1242 tjs
Woat Baarboro'.
do
1S.1I 7.41
Scarboro'.Oak fllll,do
12.25 7.5*
Portland arrlre
ara
OTFani an/N ttnlt itu whoa ticketsaart.
parobaaad at tha offlcc, than whoa paid la tba

Collars.

assortment of

».20
«.a

WJt.
MO
388
8.18
US
3J3
3.U
4M
4.IS
Ul
ilO
US
110
».»
SSI

Portland, at

(or
do

Boston
I'orUmoUth

Banded, Matters, Mourning aid Valeneiennee

good

M*
Ul
MS
8.10

1(L43
1041
11-Oft
11.10

"

Hoiton

COLLARS.

A

do

do

do
do
North Berwick.
8. Berwtok Junction. U IM.K. do
do
Pall*
Juaoi. Qi*l
Branch,
do
do
Eliot,
do
do
Klttory.
rortsmoota arriva

ORBAT BABOAIN81

and

A.m.

da
Capa Kllsaboth.
Boarboro', Oak IlllLdo

brought

Standing, Corded, Embroid'd

iomr, anil 4t«. i«m.

commbbcmo

FANCY fiOODS!
ever

ARBAIfGEHENTIi

JIUMMBB

SPRING AND SUMMER

II

HAWK!

BLACK

DREW

At a Court of Probate holden ftt flaao, wtthla
and Air the Couoty of York, on the first Tueeday
In May, In tho year of oar Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-tour,by the Hon. B.B.Boarne
Judge of Mid Court:
do petition of Kllhu Ilayea, Onardlan of Salome A. Quiraliy or Berwlek, In aald oounty,
Insane
en
person.representing thatthe goods, chattels and eredlta of hlaaald ward an not aaflelent
to answer the Just debts, expenaaa of maintain*
fttice and eharces of
tiuftj-dlanahlp, by Um aam of
three hundred dollara, and praying that lkoenee
to
hi
be
in
to aell and eoorey ao mooh
may
granted
or the real eatft to of hla aald wards aa may ba aoa>
exftry to Mtlsry theolalma ftforeaaid (
Onhr.j. That the petitioner giro notioe thereof
to all persons interested In aaldaetata, by oaoalng
a oopy of thla order to ba published three weaka
rocci'wlrely In the L'ntom If Journal, printed at Bid*
deford In aald county, that they ma/ appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Alfred, In aald
Cpunty, on the flrrt Toeeday of Jane next,
at ten or the clock In tha fbrenoon, and shew eaaae*.
W any they hare, why the piayer of aald petition
should not •>« granted.
AttejLUeorge II. Knowlton, Register.
A true ootiy.
Attest, Oeorge H. Knowlton, Register.

STALLION,

HAVE

The New Hampshire, recently launched at
Kittery Navy Yard, went into commission last

Alabama,

Veils, Collars, Gloves,

Bradley'*

Tbe 8mu Democrat, by a change of hands,
nothing of that "green pigment, con.
listing of a variable mixture of the sub-acetatrs
of copper," as the dictionariea would say. The
editor nayi that he believe* the war is unconstitutional (!) and at variance with the genius
of our free institution*, and he shall advocate
that opinion, well aware of the obloquy and
abuse to which such an avowal will subject him.
We are glad of that last remark, glad that he
undent mils that all public opinion worth haviiig reepectfaUy begs leave to stamp such advocate* with its broad seal of utter condemnation. If the copperheads were to employ half
tho oouruge which they find necessary to brave
public opinion of the present day, and tho diagrace which history will surely measure out to
them. In enforcing their offensive opinions, they
would be in Jeff. Davis* army, instead of enjoy,
ing the protection of that Government which
protects them while they are trying to overthrow it

the steamer

A Delightful Cordial and Valuable Tonlo.
AND THREAD AND MALTA LACES.
liegeman A Co.'a CoriiiaJ Mirir of Cnlriaf* Hark,
and for aale at Bargains. Our Mourn*
ummmbm tl>e active and well known propertlea or jmt openedDepartment la oomplete with rich
log
llio Peruvian llark In a moat ajcreealdo form. It
will t* found a valuable Tonie In all eaae*. hut par
4c., &c.
| tleuUrlvaa a preventive to Fever and Fever and Bonnets,
good health unlew the Is regular, and i/henever an I Ague. It la a pleasant and palatable cordial, and
Robes constantly on hand and made to orET
la much »ui>«ri»r to the common whlakey and rum
obstruction takea plftoe tlie general health begins
der.
bitters ao much in u*«. told by Drugglau.
to decline.
UKtiKMAN A CO.,
&• We Intend to keep a flrst-olau Millinery
Dr. Cbrrtraiaa'a Pllla are the moat ilhctu*
CL.-mlotJ
Dm 11
Prumpsta, New York.
Store, and our Head Milliner haringbeen a long
al remedy erer known for all complaints peculiar
time in the business oannot be surpassed for eleto Ftmmlti. To all classes
1>R. TOBIAS*
thjry are Invaluable. i'«gance of style or neatness of taste. All who wish
rfacmir, intk ctrtaiH jr. prriWi -<*/ regularity. They
to ooinbine Neatness, Elegance and Economy, are
VENETIAN HORSE LINIMENT,
are known to thousands, who hare uae<l them ftt
lifts given tinlvtrmal satisfaction during th^fiur- advised to glrp us a oall, and oall early before tho
different perloda, throughout the country, having
teen jmn It has licen Introduced into the I nited rush Is too
gyat.
Alter belli,; tried by u.illlons, It lias been
Ntate*.
the sanction of some of the most (nmrnt Pkyii
QT Remember the plaoe,
pr»«elalnied the |>mIii destroyer of tlio world. l*aln
eiant in Amtnca.
Inused
where tills liniment Is applied. If
tumiot
MRS. L. A. FOSS,
Kipliclt directions, stating when they should not as directed it c«anol aud never has foiled In a single instance. For coughs, colds and Influenza It o*)ul2
No. 90 Factory Island, Saoo.
be uaed, with each box—the Price One Dollar per
ceut bottle will cure all tlie
can't be beat One
Box, containing from 30 to 60 Pills.
Lottors Remaining Uncluimod
above, kt^daiNIU useful in every family for sudden accident-', -iiom m burns outs, scalds. Insect
Pllla $enl ♦/ mml, promptly, by remitting to the
TN the Post Office at Diddeford, Stale of Maine,
stlu-s, Ac. It i» i>erfvctly iuuocout to tako Inter- 1 the 10th dav of Mai'. 18' 4.
Proprietors. Sold by Prusglsts generally.
ually, and can be given to tbo oldest perron or
Allen Susau D
liCTClILNUS * 1IILLYER, Proprietors,
Lathrop Ann
y*Mng«*t ehiid.
Lord Charles M Mra
Trice Jj and 30 cents a bottle. Hold by all drug- Un c i Suaan R
81 Cedar street. New York.
Iml'J
Lawson Glory Ann—4
Brennan Daniel
gists. OlUce, M Cortlandt it., New York.
H. II. llay A Co., Portland ; A. Sawyer, llidde*
llurnham Elita A
Lihby lthoda
lyrll
lord, and S. S. Mitchell, 8aoo, Agents.
Martin J 0
Uradeen Susan
Martin
Cloud man Ann
Mary C —2
Mar*ton Mary A
Clark C F Mm
llends that Rebel
McDonald Stephen
Cole Lavinia
Against the rule* of Tnnte nnrl Pcauty, In their
Mason 8
May 14, by Rev J Hubbard, Jr, Curtis Marshall E
color or In the loss of all their color, may !>e
Xason Emma
ohanged In a few momenU to any beautiful t'knJe, Mr George F Chase of Colorado Territory, and Durgin Amos
Mis* Augusta A Staples of B.
Nitcher Hannah
by a siugle application of
Day Charles
Nason Henry—'2
CrUiM«lur«°a (fair DjfJ
Biddeford—May 13. by L T Mason, Esq, Davis J 8 Mrs
Nash L A
Joseph L Loisell and Priscilla Smith, both of A. Davis John T
The rapidity of Ita operation, perfect safety, perRev
J
T
Q
the
Mr
O'Connor Ilridgvt
inanent healthful effect, an<t
Nichols,
Da vim Mary J—2
exceeding depth
Saco—May It, by
and richness of the hue* It Imparts, distinguish till*
I'aine Luclla
Thomas W Brewer and Mias Martha 8 Mitoh- Edgecomb Kllz-xbeth
preparation Irom all other Dyes In use In this ell, b<ith of l'reeport.
Patten Lucy A
Elliot Georgia A
country or In tiurope.
I'eavey Thomas
Saco—May 17, by Rev C Tenney, Mr Albert Kill* 0 W
HAIR
HI
ST
A
DO
HQ'S
PRB8ERYATIYK,
C
0 O'Brion of Cornish, and Miss Lizzie A Ed- Fuss Mary J
l'illshury Sarah A
and
pro.
the
In
a raluable adjunct to
Dye, dressing
wards of 8.
Foster Mary E
Ridley K II Mrs
Smith Itaohel 0
moting the growth and perfect health of the
Lawrence, (Miss.)—March 4, by Rov Mr Fairfield 8 8
and <>f Itself, when used alone, a safeguard tha
and
of
J
Fenderton Sarah
Biddeford,
Fi«her, Elias Harmon, Esq,
Rogers Susan
protects Uiel1) ■»* fhun decay under all clrcnmstan)
Iloshford Win
Miss Lucy C it racket t of L.
Gove Alvin C
ecu aud under all climes.
Smith Carrlo
Graves Ilmij J
Manufactured by J. ORlSTADORO, No. 6 Astor
Ilou*e, New York. Hold by all Druggists. ApGordon Calvin
Stanley Howard Mrs
Iml9
Stearns Caroline II
plied by all (lair Dressers.
Gardiner Helen M
Stock pole W II
Gould 8*rah
For Cough*, Cold* nnd Consumption,
Seavcv Eirn I)
IT Notice* of death*, not exceeding six lines, Goodwin Joanna
be
Smith Lizzie
inserted free ; those abnrs that number will
Goodwin Jane
The VEGETABLE PULMONARY BALSAM la
rates.
II
discovered.
ever
medicine
advertising
the most approved
charged regular
Smith Geo W Mrs—2
Goodwin Jeremiah
A as i(tW Me bt*t af alt tetit, Tint, having had an
Susan M
Grant Lydia F
Spraguo
la
reoIt
unprecedented tale of nearly forty peart.
Smith Thomas
Goodwin Stephen W
3
11
omuicnded by our best jtAysiriuas, our most emijra
Biddeford—May 13, Mary Liizio,
Tarbox Granville M
Giluian Surah M
nent lMMX| the Prrst, the Trade, In fact by all
raos; 14th, George Robert, 3 yra 5 mos, chilThomM
who know It. For cortlflcatca, which can be given
Thompson George
Gilpatriek
0
II
ami
R
Nowcll.
Win
of
dren
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each Imttle.
Hammond Abbiu
Taylor Su8ati A
Hiddeford—April 10, Minnie F, daughter of II UDtn -M A 1*
The Proprietors will oheernilly refund the money
Vey Lorinda
Sarah and Ira R imsdell, 3 yra 8 inos.
If not entirely satisfactory. Price 00cents and $1:
Ulmcr I.uoinda
Hoyt C H Mrs
the large bottles mueli the cheu|«st. Ue careful to
Kcnnebunkport—May 8, of typhoid fever, Hanscom
Walan Thomas
Frank
§ el Ikejenuias, which Is prepared only bv HKKD,
Fannie A, daughter of Cieinent and Hannah C
Wakelleld Seth
IIutF Liuie 8
t'l'TLhlt A CO.. Wholesale Uructiitii Boston.—
10 yrs 9 nios. Fondly loved, deeply
Hutchins,
Giu3l
Waterhouse Rebecca
Sold in Blddcforl by dealers generally.
Hampson James
lamented, ever blessed.
Elizabeth N
Weymouth Mattio
of consumption. Maria L Jordan
9,
fiknford—May
Avoided.
Woodward
Effect* of Irrrgulnritir*
Mary J
wile of George Clark, of the 3'id Maine Jeffrey Evelyn
Clark,
L W
Warren
M
Jackson Ellen
Too much eating and drinking, new hilllsand
30
10
days.
regiment,
yrs
White Wm Mrs
modes of life, often produce irregularities in the
Jackson Thomas
Saco—May 10, Hou Thomas Dyer, 3d,G2ynt Kimball Christopher Young & Berry
bowels and general health ol the system, But
9
«toiuach
the
moa.
Okamorktu'b Pili.< will aooncure,
York Georgia W
Julia
MliMlOf the
will regain lt< Mr-n -tli Hd a
0 orham—May ll.Capt Ilenry Murch, for- Kenny
•
KilTcry Margaret
of Biddeford, 38 yra.
system will r>e restored. No MKi>ici.iKa are equal
merly
try To ohUln any of the*o letters, tho applicant
In usefulness to the
1UUM Call fur "AnVKKTIRKIt I.KrtKHrt. Rive tho date
Urnndrrlh's I'llU.
of this lift, anil nay 0110 cent for adrertMng.
pgr If not called lor within oxk uoxtii. they
Urandrcth's Universal Salvo and AHeock's
THE NEW SKIRT FOR 1864.
will be sent to Uio J)eacl Letter OflBee.
I'orous Planters.
CAIIOL1NK F. COWAN. P. 11.
THE NEW PATENTED
£rery man of the Fire Zouaret had a box of Rran•
Irelk't Pill* a box of Unitertal Suit e, and an All'
TKOTTINQ
eoti't For out Plotter put iu his knapsack free of
ELIFTIC" STEEL SPRING
expenoe. And to thU fket may be attributed the
absence of any of this regiment from the hospital.
Tho celebrated Stnlllon IMnok llawk,
Krery tolUier should hare a box of Hrandreth'a
owned by Wm. lloDORof Kennebunkport,
Pills, a box of Salve, and a piece of Porous Piaster.
*111 stand till* season ut tlia American
Thev are tare to t>e uxTul, oiled lilo saving.
ltou»r Jf'iWf in Snro,on SATURDAYS |
Sold by Dr. DRVDKN SMITH, lliddeford, and
J. I. <te J*. O. WEST,
nil other <la> i> In the woek at the Proprietor'! MiaIml'J
by all respectable dealer* In medicines.
mile
frnin tho Port Vllla^o, ami throo tulles
ono
hlo,
Manufacturers ot
from Mousain Village, down hy tho scntljle.
THE GREAT ENGLISH KENEDY*
This llorso and Ills stock aro so woll known In
this county that a further rocoiuincmlation Is unSill JAMES CLARKE'S
Cclcbrutrd
J. W.
necessary. In site, beauty, stylo of act Inn, and
tills stock onnimt bo surpassed. We have
speed,
Celebrated Female Pills!
tli" control ot some of these colts, wliloh wo are
07 Chambore—70 ft 81 Reado Streets,
Pmiared from a prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M.
ready to match, for fun or mnnoy. with any colts
or the same aire, whether Drew horses, or even
D Phyilrlkti Extraordinary to the Queen.
Weft
of
RroadwayJ
(Pirst'IUook
UlfTord Morgan*, not exoepted.
This well known medicine Is no lni|><>idtinn, but a
Tkrms—Ten Dollars fbr the season t Seven Dolsur* and mi re remedy for Female Difficulties and
WILLIAM IIODUB,
Obstruction* from any cause whatever^ and. allho'
STEEL & TAPE MANUFACTORY, lars for one svrrloe,
Proprietor.
a powerfUPreuiedy. It contains nothing hurtful to
May, 1864.
(4w2l*)
the constitution.
Noa. 150, 15? A 151 West 30th at., nnd 119,151,
Estate
Real
155
West
'.Mth
and
153
street,
TO MJURIED LADIES
For 8i*1m in Blddelbrdi
It is pecullaHly suited. It will, in a short time,
of a remarkowner*
become
the
with
recently
nn
the
regularity.
monthly period
bring
The Saeo Water rower Co.
aMo Invention in Skirts. wMoh will entire!)*
In all cases of Nervous and 8plual Affections,
Offers (br sale at reduced prices, from one to one
obviate and alUoM the ouly objection to thu uae of
Pain In the llack and Limbs. Fatlgiie on slight exland, part of which
llowp Skirts, via the aiinovanon to tho wearer as hundred acres of good forming
ertion, Palpitation «>f the Heart, Hysterica, and
within about
well u Uae public, especially In crowded asaetn- Is covered with wood, and located
Whites, these Pills will eflect a cure wiien all other
milo from the new olty block.
bllea, stages, eoMbw, railroad cars, arm-chairs, or threo-fburths of a
means have failed ; and, although a powerful remlota In the
and
store
house
of
number
Also
a
lar^e
dIUlculty of con.
edy. do not oontain Iron, calomel, antimony, or fitting down anywhere. from the
vicinity the mills. Terms easy.
trautlog them and occupying a small space.
an v thin* hurtful to the constitution.
TIIOS.
"
yUINllV, Agent.
I8tf
The Invention of tho
I>U 1'1-KX KLIPTIO
Pull directions in the pamphlet around each
Sl'ltl.NliS"entirely removes this difficulty, while
package, which should be carefully preserved.
&
giving the skirt the usual f\ilI and symmetrical
For full particulars, get a pamphlet, free, o( the
a „'<•!! I.
appearance, the wearer la enabled to contraot It
A.T LAW,
COUN8KLLOR8
so
a
auiall
enclosed
to
attention
Into
or
6
with
Art
any
11.— 91 and postage stamps
acarely any
authorised agent, will Insure a bottle containing
compass thnt no trouble wllhbe experienced lu the
ALFRED, ME.
moat crowded coaches or cars, dispensing entirely
over 50 pills, by return mail. Hold by all I>rug
with the old dIUlculty, and enabling the wearer tn
JOll 3108KS. i7 Cortlandt st., N.Y.
Will give special attention to the collection of
gists*
derive all tho bencllta whioh the use of thiaaklrt Bounties and Ponslons, and to the prosecution ot
Sole United States Agent.
vlO
intro
has
IllMd*
all claims against the Government.
The luvcnliuuof thU "Duplex Kllptlc Spring,"
Fees $3. No olu\rgo unless suooessftil.
A Card to Invalid*.
most
like all other valnablo Inventions, la of the
Bambkl K. Hahiltuw
Dhew.
T.
Ira
of
A Clergyman, while residing in South America
kind,
two)
Rllptli
consisting
(or
aliupk)
Duplex
titi'el Spring- ingeniously braided together edge to
ai a mlsselonary, discovered a sale ami simple remAt a Court of Probate holden at Saco, within
DeNervous
ena*
Weakness,
Karly.
and
cure
of
elastlo,
edy for the
edge, txdng very flexible, tough
and lor tho County of York, on the first Tuesday
IslliiX the wtarer to place and fold it when In use
cay, Diseases of the Urinary and Seminal Organs,
Lord eighteen
our
in May. in the year ol
and the whole train of disorders brought on by
as easily and with the aame convenience asaallk
hundred aud sixty-Tour. by the lIon.B.K.Ilourne,
or muslin dr<"".
baneful and vicious habits, Ureat numbers have
Another iui|>ortant feature of the
Judge of said Court!
o Spring, I* the durability of the
been already cured by this noble reme«ly. PromptPuplox I..
the petitlou of Chailes Pink ham, Interested
wires or springs. giving much greater atrongth to
ed by a desire to beuellt the alltictcd und unfortuin the ustale of Charles 11. Plnkiiam, late of
the IIm<|M, Miiieh prcveutathulr breaking or bendnate, 1 will send the recipe for iireparlngand using
Lebanon, In said county,deceased, praying that adthis mcdicine, in a sealed envelope, to auy oue wiio
ing out of shape.
ministration ol the estate of said deocased may be
The New Duplex Kllptlc Skirt being much more
need* It, »r« 0/ Ck.irjt.
to Increase & Klinball, of tiauford, In said
JOSKPII T. I N.MAN,
durablu than the single wire, thua adding eoonomy grauted
Ad drees,
btatloo i>, lllhle House.
to the adrantigvs.
This Invention Is destined to county: That tho
Ordered,
petitioner cite the wliow and
New York City*
create au excitement among tho fair sex, aa no lady 9
3m*l7
next of kin to take administration, uud give notluo
will diapense with the New Patented Duplex Klip- thereof to tho heirs ol said deoeased, and to all
tlo Spring skirt, after onoe ualng It. All made of
of an
persons Interested In said estate, by causing aoopy
The Confession* nml
the new aud elegant II and 3 Inch oorded Tape. (41 of
this onler to be published In the Union 4- JouiINVALID!
mi/,
printed In lilddeford, In said county, three
Published for the twnetlt, and as a warning aud
weeks successively, that they may appear at a
CARDING
A CAUTION TO YOU NO MEN
Court to be h»ldeu at Alfred, In anld
Probate
who suffer from Nervous Debility. Premature Decounty, on the first Tuesday In Juuo uoxt, at
at the same time
cay of manhood, etc., supply Ing
clock In the forenoon, and shew causc,
the
of
ten
!
CLOTH njRESSMJYG
tki W»m< »f Sttf Curt
Ity one who has cured
If any they have, why the prayer or said petition
himself alter being put to great expense and luju811 ALL continue the business of Cit riling and should
uot bo granted,
rv through medical humbug and qcackery.
» imti l)rr«ain( at my tnlll In Mollis, near
Atte<t, Ueorgo II. Knowlton, Register.
Hy enclosing a |Mi«t-piid addressed envelope,sin
Moderation, a* formerly. Shall cotninenco carding
A true Oopy.
tie conies may be had of tho author.
Wtli ari l cloth dressing August JOth.
May
Attest, Uoorge II. Knowlton, Register.
NATHANIEL MAY FAIR, Esq..
I'rioo of Carding^ oents per lb.
Bedford, Kings County, N. Y,
Iyrii
*•
At a Cdurt of Probata. holden at Kaon, within
Carding and Oiling. 7 cents per lb.
"
aud for the oounty of York, on theflmt Tuesday
flut li Dressing, 0 to 'JO cU. j>r yard.
In May, In the year of our Lord eighteen
Win. II C«nant, trader, of Alfred Corner, and
hundred nud sixty-four, by tb»* ilon.E.C.llourno,
Johnson A Lllil>y, Main st„8aco, are my Agents,
Judge of .".ild Court:
with whom all Wool and Cloths may fie left for
AllY L. OWKN, Administratrix of the estate of
carding and ilressing, and to whom the same will
Kbcn H. Oweu, late or lluxtoii, In Mid oounty,
be returned once In two weeks fbr delivery, lleing
deceased, ha vlngjircseuled her second aocount or
bettor and earlier prepared fbr Cloth Dressing this administration
of the estate or said deceased. lor
year than la«t, 1 think 1 can give all satisfaction allowance
as to manner and time of dressing.
That
the said accountant giro notice to
Ordered,
AARON CLARK. Jr.
all persons Interested, by causing a copy or thla
j|Mw
Moderation, May 12, IBM.
bo
published three woek* successively In
order to
tho Union if Journal, printed at lllddeford, In said
S. T.--1860.--X.
oounty. that they may appear at a Probate Court
to I to holden at Alired, In said county, on tho
with
weak*
troubled
habits
Pcnons of sedentary
flrst Tuesday of June next, nt ten or the clock
In the forenoon, and show oauso, If any they have,
ne«*. lassitude. |%lpitatlonot the heart. lack of appersons Indebted to the l»te flrni of CIIADtho same should not bo allowed.
BOu UN K A DAY. are hereby notified that SO why
petite, distress aft«r eating, torpid liver, oomtlpaAttest, Ucorge Il.lvnowllon, Remittor.
days from date the unsettled aooounU of such pertioa, *«., deserve to siitfor it they will not try the
sons will be left with an attorney fbr oolleotlon.
II. Know I ton, Register.
celebrated
The accounts may be li'iuldatod by calling upon
PLANTATION HITTERS,
J. Ohadhonrnc, at the old stand, or ny B. F.l>*y.
At a Court or Prooate holden nt Saco within
and fhr the County or York, on the first Tuesday
It Is honed that all demands against us wilt be
whieh are now recouimonded by the highest mediIn May, In the year ol our Lonl eighteen
presented before the first of June.
cal authorities, and warranted to produoean Immi.
hundred and sixty-four, by tho lion. U.K. llourne.
C1IADUOUNE A DAY.
4w'A)
Judge of aald Court
Blddeford, May 13, Ittft.
4ntt beneficial effect. They are exceedingly arrw
J01IN80N, Administratrix or Uie estate
able, perfectly pure, aod muit supercede all other
In said
■ of John T. Johnson, late or Haofiird.
her first account
Is
stlmnlaut
tonics where a heathy, gentle
required.
oounty, deoeased,having presented
ol said deoeased, for
esUto
tho
or
or
administration
NEW
They parity, strengthen and Invigorate.
allowanee
They create a healthy appetite.
Ordered, That the (aid accountant giro notloe to all pernios Interested, by causing a
Ttiey are an antidote to change of water and diet.
copy of this order to l>o published in the UnThey overcome eflbot* of dl«*lpatlon k late hours.
said
ion and JoumaL printed in lllddeford, In
TWAHDLET & CLEAVES,
s vstera and enliven rite inlnd.
the
strengthen
They
three weeks suoeesslvely.that they may ap
respectfully announco to the oitlsens of county,
to bo holden at Alfred,
Court
They preveut miasmatic and intermittent fevers. TV70ULD
Probate
at
a
\i lliddrforu, 8aoo and rlelnlty, that they bar* pear
They purify the breath <k acidity of the stomach.
in said county, on the flrst Tuesday In June
opened store
They our* IKspepela and Constipation.
next, at ten uf the olook In the foronoon, and
Mort*u.
Cholera
and
3
>'•.
Crystal Areade,
They eure Diarrhoea
shew cause, if any Uiey hare, why the saino sliould
The v cure Liver Complaint Jt Nervous Headache.
formerly occupied by Shaw A Clark, where thay not be allowed.
Attest. George II.KnowlUm. Register.
They make the weak strong, the languid brill
ofTcr for sale a new and beautiful assortment of
restorer.
natures
groat
exhausted
lUnt. and are
A true copy.
bark,
II. KuowIt»n. Register.
celebrated
Callsaya
of
the
Attest,(leorgo
are
composed
They
winter ere—, sasnafras, roots and herbs, all pre- and all artlelcs usually found In a well
appointed At a Court of Probate holden at Kaco, within
eerved la perfectly pure St. Croix rum. Pbr|iar
Jewelry Htore. Strict attention paid to Repairing and fbr the County of York, on tho flrst Tuesday
ticulars. mo circulars and testimonials around each
Watches. Clocks and Jewelrr.
In May, In tho year ot our Lord eighteen
bottle.
LVll.i Plates tarnished and Engraved at shortno*
hundred and alxty.fbur, by tbo Hon. K. K. Bourne,
lleware of Impostors. Examine each bottle. See
and other kinds of engraving done.
tloo.
of said Court
Judge
uninutllated
that It has oar private U. 8. Stamp
The public are rcspectfblly Invited to call.
K. WOODWARD, named Executrix In a
over the cork, with plantation soene, and oar sirBAMCKL
U.
Instrument, purporting to be the tail
oortaln
TWAIIDLEY,
nature on a Ane steel plate side label. See that our
ALBERT K.CLBAVK8.
will and testament of Kara Woodward, late of
bottle l« not rallied with spurious and deleterious
Iliddeford.
ISM.
«Hf
said
May.
In
oounty, docoased, haviag presented
Mollis,
stuff. Any person pretending to sell Plantation
Ut« same fbr probate
Hitters by the gallon or In balk. Is an impostor.
ARREARS AND BACK PAY.
That the said Executrix giro notioe
Ordered,
Any person Imitating this bottle, or selling any
other Material therein, whether oalled Plantation
$1(0 Bounty to those who hare served two years, to ail wiraons Interested, by causing a oouy of
llltter. or not. Is a criminal under the V. 8. Law,
or been wounded in battle—and to widows and this order to be published three weeks suooesrirely
In the Stole* 4r Journal, printed at Mddefbrd, In
and wtll be so proeecuted by us. Wa already hare
heirs.
Pensions to Invalid Soldier* and Seamen—also to ■aid oounty, that tbsy may appear at a Probate
refilling oor bottles, Ac.
partic.
°tr
said oounty.
who will succeed in Mttlnz themsclrcs Into closo
widow* and dependent motherland orphan slstara, Court to be holden at Alfred, In
on tho Unt Tuesday In Juno next, at ten ortbo
liildriMi uuder sixteen.
de«iS
for brake's Plantation Bit
ga<|
V?
if any they
I hare unusual facilities for prosecuting tht Block In the forenoon,and shewoauw,
clergymen, merchants, *c„ Is InInstrument sboold not bo
''ppje.trial of a bottle Is the evi- above claims promptly and cheaply. Have al> have, why the aald
1. present
will and
last
ai
the
and
allowed
dence wa
of their VArth a ad superiority, ready m*de a larg« number o." applications, and proved, approved
tteyare eoMbjall raspeotSle druggists,
with uniform success. No pay required In mm af UsUmont of the eatd dsosaesd.
II.
Knowltou,
Register.
AUest,
Uoorge
and country
physicians,
»*AKIC * CO«
B. Know Hon, Register,
SOt Broadway. H.Y.
Saco, Maine.
Ur»
jjtU'

HOOF* SKIRT!

h&a lost

week, and

HAVING

RIBBONS,

"DUPLEX

done in connection with their sale shop,
A
on Main street, will be removed thither.
fine brook flows through their new tanyard, affording an ampin supply of good water, and
when completed the whole will form one of the
largest and best establishments of the kind in
the State. It is with satisfaction we record the
success of their business enterprise and perseThe younger Mr. Beatty is one of
verance.
our most active and capable business men, and
the elder gentleman u yet hale and hearty,
showing upon his face few marks of age or
traces of business care.
May the grinding be
long heard at their mill.
now

Skuo, Maine,

direct communication with Boston and
New York Emporium of Fashion, ha»
ceived aud opened an elegant Block of TAN COUChappod UanOji and Face, Sort Lips, ChU- GH and SCOTCH I'LAII)
Ac.
blalna,
Hodman A Co.'a CAIII'IIOR ICK, with Olycerloc.ourea Chapped llauda, 4o» Immediately. and
and all tho Ikshlonable shade* and atyles.
will keep the akin aofl and amooth lu the ooldeat
weather. 8<>ld by DrustfiaU. Price ittcenta. Sent
Elegant
MKGKMAN A CO..
by mall fur JOctiitt
CUmlaUand Drujtglata, New York.
FRENCH FLOWERS AND VEIL8*

DEATHS.

in
for the wounded soldiers the snug little sum of
fifteen hundred dollars. that being the amount

as soon as

PAdTORY ISLAlSm,

—

Brick Company, for the purpoee of aoquiring
brick lands In Eliot, and making and selling
bricks.
The Prttt state* that Cyrua Gould of this
city, recently attempted suicide in Portland by
taking poison. lie was found and an active
emetio administered, which relieved him, and
at last accounts he was doing well, as far as

men

96

FOSS,

MARRIAGES.

A company has been formal in Boston with
capital of 9100,000, by the name of the Kliot

At the Kittery Nary Yard

MRS. L. A.

at^l

ends, besides, without the new compreeser, 33 J
bobbin.
per cent, more roving is put on sach
This improvement is one of that kind which becomes Q. E. D. as soon as looked upon, and
people wonder that some one has not thought
of the same thing before.

33 Cents to Save 25 Dollar*.
IIEOKJIAN-S CONCENTRATED BENZINE r*
niovra Paint, GreaM
spota. Ao., Instantly, and
elfMii* Sllko, JUbbon*, Ulovea, Ac.. cquul to new.
Duly i") ccnt.1 per buttle. Hold bv Mruraiata.
IIBUKMAS A CO.,
Clh'Uijftj and Drugxlat*, New York.

PLOUGHS,
Sold by

GEORGE I. GOODWIN,
_

York Baak BaUSat, law.

awl 7

JOHNSON & L1BBY,
OKA LIU IV

,

Corn, Flour,
CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

Fopporoll Bquaro,
W. L. JOHNSON,

Saeo.

S. K LIBBT.

II

NOTICE.
Tb« tabMiiW U

pnpmdUtbtela

tnm 0om»-

PBN810N8, B0DNTIE8, ARREARS OF PAT.

AND PBIIB MONET,
fimulm in Un Arar or Jliqr of tlw.PrttM
•totoa.Md S*Uora
Uu fcrty run »■ «••• klmi 9

I*•!?*ktMIToa-

ploy kla fliriiinimihli Motti mm

jgf

mupm »ui a soil,

AUOTIOHUM.

LIFE AND MRB INSURANCE A6UT8,
M

OanlaCltr1MttcMUMIki
XlTaUW,

X. D

NEW SI'KINQ

SUMMER_COODS.
NOVELTIES, NOVELTIES,
8. K.

CHEAT
T??.
iiTV?4.
.1 to Ite
Ladies

BLLIS'.

ATTRACTIONS!

®00« •*« offered
of Rlddetofd, Hteo and
Tlolnity.
Amvug Uicu rnajr be found
Vft]efMl«nnei Lmm,
Mall* Lhm,
firiMtli Uom,

REAL

Thread

Laoea.

Uaimpur* Lten,
Mui/rna LaoM.

At a Court of Probate held at 8aoo, within
and for the county ot Tork, on the drat Tuer.
day ia Mar. In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four, by the lion. B. E.
ilournc. J ud re of laid Court:
the petition or Mary K. JI ayes, Guardian of
tanny llayes of Limerick, In Mid county, an
Dwlrou* of making * change In hi* basin***, the
laeane
person, representing that the good*, chataaboenber oflVira hia STOCK of gooda for 1m*
tel! and credit* of her said ward are not aofflcient
than the victuals prioe In Bo*too or Now
to answer the test debts, expenses of matntainance
and charges of Uoatdlaaahip. by the som of one
York. Ho ku a largo aaaortiaoni of
hundred and flTty dollars, and praying that lioense
granted to her to sell and convey so much
e real estate of her said ward as may bo neocsto
sary
satisfy the claims aforesaid
Ordtrtd, That the petitioner give notloe thereof
of*T*rjr description. Alto,
to all pereonslnterested In said estate, byeaaslnga
copy of this order to bo pnbllshed In the I/aiea and
printed In Ulddeibrd, In aald county, three
weekjBuooeaalvely.that they may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Allred, in said connty, on the flrst Tuesday in Jane next, at ten
of
clock in the forenoon, and shew cause, if
and all kind* of
any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
u
Attest, George 11. Knowlton. Register.
A true copy.
Attest, George H. Knowlton, Register.

GREAT BARGAINS!

WOOLENS Kbe

COTTON GOODS!

EMBROIDERIES! Tailors' Trimmings!

Cam brio Edging* aad In**rtlo(c«.
Cambric lUud* and Houncing.

great variety of

Also,

Infants' Waist*.

11* will aoll for a abort time at tho following

prtoMi

Tery Heafy AU-Wool OTer-CoatlnjL

PIR YARD.

$1,76
COLLARS! COLLARS! All-Wool Broadcloths, 1,75
A (pUtxiid assortment of
All-Wool Cassimeres, 1,00
Roal Thread and Malta Collar*.
Valenciennes Collar*,
1,00
Cambria Collars,
Doeskins,
•

Beavers, <fcc., from

^m

Cambric Ret*,
Linen Seta.

KID GLOVES!

A splendid lln« In all Ilia desirable Color* and
Noni'tor*. Silk TaflkU Uloroa, Lisle Thread and
Cotlon Uloroa, <lo.

HOSIERY, HOSIERY.

Ladles', 111mm'and Children'*, In Whlto and color*.

to
to
to

to

5,00 6BOHUK
5,50
2,00
2,00
2,75
1,00

Union Broadcloths,
1,67 to
do. Cassimere & Satinet ,60 to
Best Cashmerot,
,80
,45
Twoed, for
Best AU-Wool Filling Tweod, ,62
'28
Doniins and Corset Jeans,
And other thing* at correapondlng low rate*,

Including

CORSET8! CORSETS!

JUal French Cum la. In While, Drab and Uray,
all number*.
9

READY-MADE CLOTHING.

Dress Trimmings!

(7*Also, tho beat

Bugle (limp*, Plain Glnip, all oolor*. Colored Vol*
▼el Ribbon*, Alpaeca Braid*, (narrow) all *hado*.

Sewing Machines
In the mkrkot, from $20 to $75.

VEILS, VEILS, VEILS.

French Lace Veil*.
Black and Whlto Bilk Veil*,
iirenadlne andTi**ue >'*11*,
all oolor*.

Splendid Stylo*, at $-\(W and $2M each.

SKIRTS'

The latest stylo*, from 2 yard* to 31 yard* round.
AI*o, a great variety of Mlsse*' and Children'*
Skirt*.

NEW STORE
— —-

GOODS!

NEW

MESSRS. HILL & BOND

J«wt
larye
well iclecttx! stock of Foreign
HAVE
ami American Cloths of all
received

I1 ami Ptylen,
ami Fancy

Also, a great variety or HERMAN WORSTEDS.
Keep conauntly on hand, Working Pattern*, Cafl-

va»,

•

AMD

BALMORAL SKIRTS.
SKIRTS!

C. G. BURLEIG'H.
8aoo, Feb. 1,1W.

4c., Ac.

a

and

jrra'U1*
comprifinj; Flue Dlaek

1 GERMAN, ENGLISH 1 8C0TC1I

I

C* rover & Baker's

CLOTHS,

[Cnsslmcres,

CBLKBllATED

Doeskins,

Sewing Machines,

A.nERic.ijrjnEjL tojts

Kemaiker the Plarr,

PLAIN SATIN, SILK X

for *ale. Price ft<3,00 and upward*. Al*o. Sowing
Machine Needle*, Silk Thread, Ac., Jkc.

S. K.

ELLIS,

SPRING GOODS,

CLAN TARTAN
STYLES,

A.

I

being lireosed by the United

TIIK uud*relgned
prepared
of
and

l*en<lou*. lloun>
l*rlt« Money, for soldiers,
Hill* for Hoard and transportation of Kecrwits or l>ratted men Oollocted.
All demands agalint the Statu or United SUlei attended to.
Having an Aceut both at Washington and Angus,
ta, and taring had large experience, we leel safe
In averting that any busluees entrusted to oar oare
We
will be faithfully and promptly executed.
have also an Agent In Sew York, to attend to the
free.
Approved
payment of Prlu Money. Advice
claims cashed.
A
MANLKY
SAWYER,
States. ere
Pay
11m, Arrears
seamen,or their helr«.

UFUEtCKS.
Hun. Samuel Cony, Governorof Maine.
Hun. J. L. Ilodrdon, Adj. lien, of Maine.
U >a. Wai. Pitt reseendon, II. 8, Keuator.
lion. Lot M. Morrill. U. S. Senator.

tail81

COFFMA* W.iREUOrSE.
HOMKTHINO 2NTKW.

JC.

LIB BY. Sole Proprietor, for this city, of
• J. K. MKHHILL**
Cofin /.W—patented
March Aid. IMCt. This laiproveuient cou«i»ts In
cutting off the lid, with a projection for the name
plate i the 1IU turning baofc over the plate with a
eorreependlag reoe.*s. The xreatad vantage of this
style of ooffias la to exhibit the plate with the lid
either open or eloeed—*/«•««• showing the plate In
Its piuper place, besides adding ver) much to the
beauty ol the collln.
Our Coftin Ware room* were established in IW,
by request of elliiena, who have given It a liberal
patrouage, to whom w» would render thanks fbr

In* new Improvements, everything will b« fitted up
in the rery Wst strle.
Kobe* and 1'Utei constantly on hand and Air-1
nlshed to order, at ear C&m Mjmufmrioc*on 1U- I
J. C.ulBDY. |
ree iireek
y IS
lliddeibrd. Me., April. 1864.

IV. W. DAY,

Xtrelunt,

Aactloa uad

Tt'OULD Infbrni the people of Hlddelbrd, 8wo
»»
and vicinity, that be Ui taken out license lo
Mil at Auction A>r all who may favor him with a
•all. Alto, all klndj of SttumU Um* Furnitur*
*?•»*« *4 mm am nafootbli tons*. Second hand
•• all kind* oa haad.
Cane-Seat Chain reconstantly on haad
pi4" oTi baalneae
Plaoe
Liberty street,
Afc 3 Qolkie Bl9€kt Bt Lrford, Mt.

tjjgfcjMlrtjjl

9tf

DEilTlSTBY.
Tssib pMlUffl/ IXUmM WlUlotl^^^.
or NlUoaa Qilde Gat, at the office of

OR. HALKY,

lMfcrd.NoT.ia.

Uaioa Block.
V

HAMILTON^

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
■

cut

for others

to make.

GENT'S FURNISHING

GOODS,

quality, comprising
Under Shirt**, Drawers, Wliito Shirts, Collar*. Nwk Tie*, Wliito Silk and Linca
lldkT*, Black do., Suspenders, Fino
Kid, Cloth and Ruck Gloves,
Fur Driving Gloves, ic.
of tho flncst

a

flue auortmeBt of

Mr. !l<>nd would take thli opportunity to thank
hUftlend* and the publ}p generally A>r the liberal
patrun.t£<> IwUowed upon htm for Uie i>*nt four
years, and hopes t»y strict attention to hi* nuftlncss,
and well out and thoroughly made garment*; to
merit a continuance of the fame.
WM. HILL,
C. IV. BOND.
N. It. Several good Coat and Pantaloon Maker*
6
wanted.

TAKE NOTICE.

to |>r<>cure

Office 83 1*3 Exchange Street,
FOX llLOCK, PoKTLAMD, MaISE.
W. S. Sawyer.
J. 11. UlSLir,

B, F.

of any style

HATS AND CAPS!

IDA.Y.

$100

P.

Garments

Alao,

mi

NO. 3, CITY BUILDING.
r.

of every Style an<l Price, made In the tnoat
reliable manner, anil warranted to
give ported aatiafactlon.

ol the latent»trie, ent and inado by hand,
which will bo aold u low iu oau
be bought elaewbore.

Dress Goods,

II

COATS, VESTS A PANTS,
READY MADE CLOTHING!

NOVELTIES IN

recrlersl

WORSTED VBSTING8,

We hare also a larse and woll lelceted (took of

F. .A.. DAY'S.

J ml

SATINETTS, TWEEDS, fcC.
In large rarlely.

LIBERTY STREET, RJDDEKORD.
1ft
April, 13*1.

Office.-AOXRH BLOCK,
RIPDRPORD, MK.

lUfrre to U*B- I.T. Drew i Hoa. ff.P. Feeeendea Hoa. Daniel Ooodeaow, Uoa. Nathaa I»aoe,
lloa. M. II. Dwanel, Uoa J. N. Goodwin, Joeeph
Hobwalieq.il. U-C. Hooper, Beq Leonard Arv
1MI
df*W4,Ka«.

At a Court of Probate holden at Swo. within
and for tbeooontyofYork, on the first Tuesday
In May. In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, by the Hon. E.B.Dourno,
Judre of said Court
PARCllBR, Guardian of Oeom W.
Merrill, a minor and ehild of Edward Merrill,
lata of Baeo, In aald county, deoeaaed, having
presented bis ft rat account of guardianship oi hla
aald ward for allowance t
Or4*wf, That the aald accountant give notie* to all peraona Interested, by causing a
copyofthla order to be published in the Union 4r
Journal, printed In Blddefbnl. In aald county, throa
weeks sucoeasirely, that they may appear at a
Probate Court to be holden at Alfred, in aald
oouutv, on the Orst Tuesday In June next, at
ten or the clock In the forenoon, and shew oauae. If
alany they have, why the aame should not be
lowed.
II.
Knowlton,
Register.
Attest, George
A true copy.
Attest.George 11. Knowlton. Register.

At a Court of Probate holden at 8aco, within
and for the county of York, on'the first Tuesday
In May, in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four,by the lion. E.B Bourne,
Judge of said Court
the petition of Roxanna Daris, Interested In
tho estate of Jamos Davis, lato of Iluxton,
In said county, d^rased, praying that adinlnlstration of the estate of said deceased may bo granted to Joaeph Davis of said Buxton:
next
Ordrretl, That the petitioner elto tho
of kin to take administration and giro notico
all
to
and
deceased
of
aald
perthereof to the heirs
of
sons Interested in said estate, by causing a copy
this order to bo published III the Union if Journal,
weeks
three
said
county,
printed In BIddefbrd,ln
suoccsslvoly, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be holden at Alfred. In said county,
Juno next, at ten of
on tho first Tuesday In
the clock In the forenoon, and shew cause, If any
aald petition should
of
tho
prayer
they have, why
notbe granted.
II.
Knowlton, Register.
Attest, George
A truecopy.
Attaat, George H Knowlton, Register.

ON

a Court of Probate holden at Saeo, within
and for the county of York, on theflratTueaday In
May, In the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-four, by the lion. E. E. Bourne,
of said Courts
Jud^e
tho petition of Thomas Underwood, Administrator of the cstato of Samuel Underwood.
Junior, late of Suco, In said county, decoascd, representing that the personal estate of said deceased
Is not suflicient to pay the Just debts which he
owed at tho tlmo of his death by the sum of three
thousand dollars—that said estate is Insolvent—
and praying for a license to sell and convey the
whole of tho real estato of aald deceased, at public auction or pri vato salo, bccausc bv a partial sale
tho residue would bo greatly injureu:
O'llerrii. That the petitioner givo notico thereof
to the heir* of said deceased, and to all ]tcrsons Interested in said estate, by causing aoopyofthla
order to bo published three weeks successively In
the Union anit Journal, printed In Blddeford, In
said county, that they may appear at a Probata
Court to Ihj liuldoii at Alfred, In aald county,
of tho
on the flrst Tuesday In June next, at ten
closk In the forenoon, and shew causo, If any they
have, why the prayer of aald petition ahould nut
be gruuteu.
Attest, Goorgo II. Knowlton. Register.
A true copy.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register,

At

ON

At a Court of Probato holdcn nt Haco, within
and fur tho County of York, on tbo first Tuesday
In May, in tho year of our Lord olghteen
hundred and sixty-four, by the iIon.E.E.Uourne,
Judge of «aid Court
T. LOUD, Administratrix of tho estate of
Bainuel Lord, late of Kennebunk, in said county, deceased, having presented her first account of
administration of the estate of said deceased fur
allowance.
Ordered, That the said accountant giro notlce to all persons Interested, by causing a
eopy of this order to be published three week*
succe.sslrely in tho Union 4r Journal, printed at
UlddtTord, in said county that they may apnoar
at a 1'robate Court to be holden at Alfred, In
said county, on the first Tuesday In Juno next,
at ten of the elock in the forenoon, and ahew
causo if any they hare, why tho samo should not
be allowod.
Attest, George II, Knowlton, Register.
A true copy.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register,

ANSA

4t a Court of Probate holden at 8aoo, within
and for tho county of York, on tho first Tuesday
in May, in tho year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-lbur, by the iIon.£.E.Dourne,
Judireofsald Court
W. LUQUE8, Guardian of Jothara Torbox, formerly called Jothain Tar box, Jr.. an
insane person, of Ulddcfbrd, In said oounty, having
of
presented his third acoount of Guardianship
bis said ward for allowancei
Ordered, Tli.it the said Accountant glre notice
to all perrons Interested, by causing a copy of this
order to be nubllshod In tho (/nion if Jouma:, print
ed In llldderord, In said county, three week* sueeeMivelv, that they may anpear at a ProbateCourt
to be holden at Alfred, In said oounty, on tho
first Tuesday In June noxt, at ten of the clock
In the forenoon and shew causo, if any they hare,
why the same should not bo allowed.
Attest,George II. Knowlton, Koglstcr.
A true copy.
Attest, Georgo 11. Knowlton. Register.

MANUFACTURERS!
Your attention la ealled to tht (took of

SARDWABEf

At a Court of Probato holden at Haco, within
and for tho county of York, on the first Tuesday
In May, in the year of onr Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four, by tholIou.E.E.Dourne,
Judge of said Court
MAXWELL, Ouardlan of Ann M.Winn
and Franeena Winn, minors and ohlldran of
late of York, In said oounty, <leWinn,
Htephen
Closed. having presented his first acoount of guarsaid wards Ibr allowanco:
his
of
dianship
Ordered, That the said Accountant glre notloe to all persona Interested, by oausing a eopy
of tills oraer to he published In tho Unton t( Journal, printed In Illddeford, In said county, for
three weexs successively, that they may appear
at a Probata Court to be holden at Alfred, In
■aid county, on the first Tuesday In June next,
at ten of tho clock in tho forenoon.and shew cause,If
should not be
any they haro, why the same
allowod.
Attest, George II. Knowlton, Register.
A true oouy.
Attest.George II. Knowlton. Register.

a Court of Probate held at 8aoo, within
and fbr tho bounty of York, on the first Tuesday
In May, In the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and sixty-four. by tho Honorable E. K.
llourne, Judgo of said Court
E. DEARING, widow of Ira Hearing,
late of KennebunkiM>rt, in said county, deceased, having presented her petition for her dower
In said estate to be assigned and set out to hor,
and that Commissioners may be appoluted for that
kept by the rabacrlber at,
waived tho
purpose pursuaut to law: and having
inadefor her In the will of said Ira Hearprovisions
for au allowance
ing, and presented her petition
out of the intravital estate of said deceased
to
aald
tho
That
petitioner give noticethla
Ordered,
OPPOHITE THE POST OFFICE,
all persons interested, bv causing aoopy of
auccesslrelv
weeks
order to be published t%e«
BMdelanli Malae,
In the Union and Journal, printed at Ulddeford,
a ProIn aald eounty. that they mar appear at
THIS STOCK IS NEW,
bate Court to be holden at Alfred, in aald County,
at ten of the
on the first Tuesday lu June next,
•4 will be fold rery low (br cash, u I purpose fir- clock In tho rorenoon. and ahetreauae, II any they
allowed,
be
not
ahould
aamo
the
whole
to
attention
other business.
hare, why
ing my
Atteat, George II. Knowlton, Register.
Persons Intending to build thisseason will do
A true copy.
•11 to tnll thrm««lres of this opportunity to
Attest. George II. Knowlton. Register
urehase their NAILS. TRIM MINUS, do., whloh
>r a short time l« afTonlod them.
within
a Court of Probate holden at tteeo,
At
Pleaseoall and examine.
and for the county ofYork.ontheflrstTuesday of
Zttf
CIIAKLKS 1IARDY.
hunLord
our
of
eighteen
in
tb«
year
May,
dred and nlxty-four. by the Hon. E. B. Bourne,
MILITARY
Court:
Judgeof>ald
U. REED, Uuard Ian of William II. Cotler, a uitoor and child of Mary Cutler, lata ol
State of MewachusetU, deceased barthe
in
Ins prrMnted hl< flrst account of Guardianship of
his said want fbr allowance
OF ALL KINDS,
OrUrrrd, That thesald Aooountant (Ira notice to
cfthls ora
all
persons Interested, by causing oopy
lade by the snbwlber at short notice, la aa rood
der to b« published three wookaeuooeaalrely In the
style and at LKSS PRIOR than at any othJournal, printed at Blddeford, In aald
Union
*
er establishment In Maine. He keeps
at a Probata Court to
County, that they mayInappear
constantly on hand
aald county, on tho Brat
be held at Alfred,
Tut- inv in Jsue next, at tan of the clock Id
the forenoon,' and ahew cause, If any they hare,
why the aaine ahould not be allowed.

MACHINISTS' TOOLS!
Manufacturers*

VO.

Supplies,

Ac,

Al

nANNAll

2, CHESTNUT ST.,

UNIFORMS !

ARMY BI-iUE
and Mailable

SAMUEL

CI.OTH,

trlmmlpp (br

Officers' Coats, Overcoats, Pants

Attest, George U. Knowlton, Register.

Atrueoopy.

Attest, George il Knowlton, Register.

Court or Prabate holden at 8aoo, within
for the County of York, on Uie ftrat Tuesday
In May. lu the year of our Lord eighteen
AND VESTS.
hundred and sixty-rour by the i!on.E.B.Bourao,
Judge or aald Court t
T. LORD, Administratrix or the catate
Uao, for Cimrntrf and Artiilrrf jmMt. Sergeants'
tata ol Joseph Lord, lata of Kennebunk. In
and Corporals' Cher rone and Stripes, Aa.
aald
oounty, deceased. baring preaented her ftrat
ST* Having had oonsMeraole experience la Iho
Mania. he oaa aseare his customers that enUr« aeoount of admlniatratloa of the aetata ol Mid de-•
ceased, for alio wanoet
sUaffcetloa will be glran In all oaaea.
Onitrtd. Thai the aald aeoountant glra notice
C- G. BURLEIGH,
to all persona Intoreetad. by causing a copy of thla
10
order ta be publlihed tbfee weaka saeeessWely In
t'nion Block. Factory Island.
Saeo^ (he (/aiea tr /earn•/, printed at Dlddeford, la aald
W. p. FIIF.KMAN,
county, that they may appear at a Probata Court
to be bolden at Alfred, In rnkl county, on the
and
ut Law. flrrt Tuesday oT Jane next, at tea of the clook
la the forenoon. and shew cause, ir any they hare,
Bounty, Prise Maney and Ptasloaa aaoaiad
why the same should not be allow*!.
at rea.«r uable re tee.
Atteet, George IL Knowlton, Regirtar.
FirUealar aUaellua paid u Colleetler
A tru*
In Cil/ Building.
George fl. Koewllou, Register
At a

and

ANSA

Yttorncy

Counsellor

Health
Cfrtali,

*

to the eltlsens

respeetfally
and vicinity, thai 1 shall
1 of Haoo, Blddeford
tlnae the ml* of
WOULD

Preserver!

annonnoe

oon-

and Kidneys, Hydrocele .AbeeseM.IIamors. Fright*
ftrlU tot
i« Mice, RmcIiw, lau, BH Bag* Ail Swellings, and the long train of horrible sympla Vara
far«« \VMlrai,fcc.i IbncUM tome attending thle claaeof dlieaea.ara made to
Mat ha la
become as harmless m the almpleit alllugs of a
Vawla. Aalaaale,
Plaau,■ Vawlii
Aalaaala,.Ac*
WKAKNK8B. I*. D. devotee a
Put ap In 2Se.. SOe. and f i ,00 Doxea, Dottlea aad child. 8KMIWAL
time tithe treatment of thoaa
Flub. A3 and |i alia* fur Hotels. Public 1x«ti- great partoUiis accret and
a
n«nw»l
aolltary habit, which
ram
by
rtmoxa. Ac.
mine the body and mind, untitling Iho unfor tuna to
"Only Intklllble remedial known."
Individual for business or aoelaty. Hmne of the
••Free from ikol*oDf."
aail and melancholy effect* produead by carl/ hab"Mot daogeroua to the Human Family.'
IU of youth, are Weakneaa of the Back and Llmtw,
"Rata eoma out of their bolaa to die/'
lMzilnefs of the head, Dimness or Night, Palpita>ld Wholeaala to alt large eitlea.
>ld by all Dranitta and reUiler* every where, ] tion of the Uaart. Dyapepela, Nervousness, Do.
raogement of the digeetire function*, Symptoms
!!l Bmu :in»r all wortbleaa lmltatlooa.
fWrfol effects on the
to that "CorrABV name la od each Box, Bot-1 of Consumption, Me. The
mind are much to bo dreaded i lose of memory,
Ua and Flaak before you buy.
IlBNRlf H. COSTAR. oontualon of Ideas, depression of spirits evil fbredreaa,
HTAddn
aversion of society, self-dlstnut. timidity,
fy-prlnc!Ipal Depot 483 11 road way, N. Y. Cmlft bodlnga,
Ac., are among the evils produced. Such persona
should, berore contemplating matrimony, consult
a phynrian of experleoco, and be at onee raatored
to health and hftppinoii*

DRY AND FAUCI GOODS!

■■4 8«A.

CAL8K BLOCK, Saoo, known as the
Ctuk Stwt," where I am now
New and
opening large aad varied stoe k or all
the
Freib Sprint/ 0—<U, embracing
floods.
Dree*
New aad Novel 8tjrlee

At Store No

JtemtvaI */ Ohtructiow, and tkt Inrur0TIV
al ct of RtfulmrUp in tkt Rteurrtnet
the

"Sairjr*r'« Cktap
a

tkt Montktf Periods.

SILKS I SILKS I

obviate those numerous dIseases
They
that spring from irregularity, by removing the Irregularity Itself.
^
They care Suppressed, Exoesslve ud Painful In Black and Fancy Colored, which I shall Nil at
Menstruation.
extremely low prloea.
They cure Green Bloknees (Chlorosis).
They oure Nervous and Spinal Affcctlons, pains
in the back and lower parts or the body. IleavineM,
Fatigue on slight exertion, PalplUtlon of the
Heart, Lowness of Spirits. Hysteria. Blek Headaehe, Giddiness, etc etc. In a word. »y removing
In New Spring Stylea.
the Irregularity they remove the cause, and with
It ALL the effects that spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they oontain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however de\icate, their (unetlon being to substitute
strength tor weakness, which, when propeHy used
together with a oomplete Una of
tliey nerer fail to do.
Tber may he safely used at any age, and at any
ear* or

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

FRENCH

SOFT HATS !

Balmorals in new styles,

period, except during the
during which the unlfclllng

first thrke months,

nature ol their action

woultflnfltillbly prevent pregnancy.
QT All letters seeking information or adrloe will
be promptly, freely ana discreetly answered.

Full directions accompany each box.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for |S.
Sent by mall, Iree of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
l>r. W. Jt MEIIWIN * CO,
Sole

CLOTHS! CLOTHS I

0. C. GOODWIN A CO., 33 Hanover street, Boston, Wholesale Agents.

MITC1IEL, agent fbrSaco.

A complete 8took of Woolena, for
Slen'a and Bojra' wear.

yeowlO

German Broadcloths, Pottkint, Fancy Cat•
timeret, Sat mils, Tweedt, Repel-

DB. WEIGHT'S

lante, Flannele, IfC.

REJUVENATING

together

ELIXIR!

with a fall line of

FANCY GOODS!

On, ESSENCE UP LIFE.

auoh u are oanally kept In a Flrat Clata
Dry (Jooda Store.

Prepared .from Purt Vegetable Extract/, containing
nothing Injurieut to tkt Molt Dtlicalt.

I would alao atate that I keep no Roitmtan goodi
QTThe Rejuvenating Elixir la the resultof mod- that hare been atalne<t and rotted by prolonged
aea batha, but ahall keep frmk and ftr/tct gooda,
and aell at the loweat oaah prtoea—hoping by keeping good goodi and Mr trade to merit a liberal
QTThla medlolne haa been teated by the moat ahare of public patronage.
mod
leal
eminent
men or the day, and by them pro
gy Remember, the plaeo to buy new and flruk
nounced to bo one of the greatest medical dlacov- gooda la at the
ern dlwoverles In the vegetable kingdom} being
an entiiely new and abatract method of cure, Irrespective of all the old and worn-out ayitein*.

erics of the age.
One bottle will oure general debility.
A Tow doaea care* Hysterica In ffetualei.
One bottle ourea Palpitation ol the Heart.
Prom one to three bottles restores Uie uianllneaa
and lull rigor of yonth.
A low doaea restores the appetite.
Three bottlea cure the worat caaea of Impotenoy.
A few doaea eure the low spirited.
One bottle reatorea mental power.
A few doaea bring the roaeaHo the oheek.
tJTTne llatlesa.enervated youthi theover.taaked
man of business) the victim of nervous depression}
Uie Individual suffering from general debility, will
all tlnd Immediate and permanent relief by the
uso of this Elixir or Esaenoe of Lift.
STTrlco $i per bottle, or throe botlea fbr %!>,
and forwarded by expreaa, on reoelpt of money, to
any addreaa.
Sold by all drugglata everywhere.
Dr. W. R. M EH WIN * CO.,
Solo Proprietors,
No. CO Llborty stroet. Now York.

Sawyer's Ghoap Cash Storo,

"Buy mo, and 1*11 do you Good."
X5H. LANQLEY'8

Root and Herb Bitten.
STANDARD Medicine i without the possibility
known ror the fbl-

A

of a doubt the best remedy
lowing, and all kindreddiseases Indigestion, Co*tlrencM, Lirer Complaint, Pile*, Ileadacho, Heartburn, Dyspepsia, Diistness, Scrofula, 8alt Rlieuui,
Languor, Lailnoss, Debility, Jaundlco.Platulenoy,
ilurnora, Foul stomach, Ao.
Dy the timely u*e of ttila modlolne the blood l«
purified. The anpetlto Is roitored. The system l|
strengthened. The llrer la Invigorated. The breath
li sweetened. The complexion ii beautlflod. And

I N V A LIDS!
mOJVMJ* THE BLOOD.
PIANO FORTES FOR 8ALE,
At

OR LIFE KLEMKNT

So. 4 Cryntal Arcade, »p Stairs,•

10

Hlddoford, Maine.
D. POND.

of the Blood is

Z RON- 1
Thl* la derived chiefly from the food we eat; but If the
food la not proper)/ dlgeatod, or If from any cau-e
whatever, the neeeaaary quantity of Iron la not taken
Into the circulation, or beoomea reduced, the whole i;a.
tem luffera. The bad blood will Irritate the heart, will

H AT8 !

Iron in the

bjr

a

SOFT HATS!
Of every oonoelrable Style, Color and Quality, varying In price from $1 to $5. Alao,

de-

Blood,

Boys' Hats,

without reatorlng It to the ayaten, la like trying to r*«
pair Jt building when the foundatloq la gone.
It la only aloce the dteoovery of that valuable combination known aa Pernrlita Sfray, that the great
power of thia vitalt»ing agent over dlacaae haa been

brought

to

light.

Syrup,
Peruvian Syrup,

The Peruvian
The

In great variety, comprlalng all the lata at/lea.

Cloth and Glazed Cap*,
(

_

For MENU and B0Y81 wear, uf all the regular
atvlea, and many new and Frnew Paittmt.
1 hare aa large a (took aa ean oo found In any ratall Storo In Now England, giving to cuatoinera aa
rood a chance for aolootlon aa they oan And in Doe*
ton or elaewhere.
we think we oan
any of the above gooda
to
eustomera
of
give ui a
eltfor the Intereat
eall before pnrehaalng, aa we afcall aell tliem aa
oheap aa the oheapoat.

9rOn

laa Protected Solution of the PROTOXIDE of IRON,
New DUeeverp in Medicine that Striiti at Ik* Root
of Diteaii, by supplying the Blood with Ita Vital Prim
dpi* or Lift Element, Iron.
BwU
Thla la the lecret of the wonderrul aooceii of thla ran.
a

edy In curing DY8PEPSIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
DROPSY, CHRONIC DIARRHEA, DOILS,
NKRV0V8 AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND
FEVERS, HUMOR8, LOSS OF CONSTITITIONAL VIOOR, DISEASES OF THE KIDNEYS AND
UI.ADDER, FEMALE
COMPLAINTS, and
all diaeaaea originating In a

Bad State of the
or

Blood,

accompanied by Dthilitf or a Low
Stat*

of the 3f»tem

Potanh,

AUGUSTUS LIBBY,

CITY BUIIjDING,

Drugs, Medicines, &c., See, Certain Cure in all Ca§e§9

HEbis liftjustof
baa

made a large and ebolea addition to

FANCY COODS,

comprising

erory aitlole uxually found In a drug
ftore, auch M

HAIR OILS, PERFUMERY, COMBS, 011US1IE8,
FANCY SOAPS, Ac., Ae.
ET" Particular attention paid to Phyatclaaa'
atocks of
Proeorlptlona. Ila baa one of the largctt
l>ruea and Medicines In tho State,and would Invito
I
to favor him with their orders.

phyalclana

LIQUID

FRANK F038,
Oppoalta York

HAIR DYE.

Or No CharfoaMnde.

Dr Dow la conaaltod dally, from 8 a.m. to 8 r. m.
aa alNtve, upon all difficult and ehronic dlaeaaea ol
every name and nature, having by hla unwearied
attention und extraordinary aueeeaa gained a reputation which calla patlenta (torn all parte o( tho
country to obtain adrlce.
Among the phyalelana la Doaton, none atand
higher In the pronaalon than the celebrated DR.
DOW, No. 7 Kodlootl Street, Doaton. Th«*e who
need Uio aervlcea of an experienced pbyalcian and
aurgeon ahonld giro him a call.
I\ 8. Dr. Dow Importa and haa lor aale a new
article oalled the French Secret. Order by mall, 'J
tor |l, and a red atainp.
|y|9
Doaton. April 1861.

AMERICAN * FOREIGN PATENTS.

R. n.

I will say It !■ the heat

Hotel, Main at. Saoo.

THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK

thla

one

or

a

por Box!
other Dyea which fell lor $1.

Only 75 Conts

Late Agent of

{under the

BXALlT&BdNi

AGENTS,

Cily Building, liiddeford,

REASONS

...

Important

BIddeford Marble Works!
announce to

a

(hop

eaatern

on

the Qulnby A SweeUer Block,for the manufactureol

Grave Stones,

Tablets,

MONUMENTS,

TABLE AND COUNTER TOPS, &C„ 4C.

Alao, Soap Stone Boiler Topa. Funnel 8tonM
Store Linings, Ao.
Work done with neatnea* and dlapatoh and war
ranted to glre aatlafkctlon. Order* solicited.
»8tf
Blddefbrd. JulyMMX

Books t

Books !

anbaorlber offer* for aal* a valuable assort-

TITE of SCHOOL, MUSIC and MISCKLLANKODS BOOKS, Photograph Allium*, Blank Books,
ment

MANUFACTURE

$5....FIVE DOLLARS....$5.

Woasa. 304 Fkdbral Hruarr,
tfarekouee 13 Liberty Square and 7 finite- I
rymarek Street,
Fire Brick, all Shai>u and
Sizkk, for fornacetf required to aland the moat
Interne heat. Alao,
FUBNAOB BLOCKS AND BLAHS,

LOCOMOTIVE HIKE BLOCKS,
Daker'a Oven and Oreen-houae Tllea, Clay Retorta I
and the neoeaaary Tllea to aet thein, Fire
Cement, Fire Clay and Kaolin.

Plows,

PLOW POINTS, CULTIVATOR TF.KTII,
Cauldron Kettle*, Aah Month*,

ADAfflTSc CO.
the oltltena of
Blddeford and rlelnlty that they hare opened WHEEL
HUBS,
RE8PKCTPULLY
end*oi
Llnooln atreet, In the
WHEEL BOXES.

We will make any and all deacrlntlona of Ta*U
Ings UM-d by (hrraera and other* at the ahortoat no*
liee, and at the loweat prieea.
»
A a bare of your patronage la solicited.
Horai r Worn.MAW,
JOH» H. ItlTKNIIAM
!->
Blddeftrd, June IS. IMI.

FRANCIS YORK
Will eontlnue to keep at the old aUcd,

BliMchrd,

CORN AND
Alio,

GREAT BARGAINS

CARPETS!
V.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DAY,

establishment,

Liberty

KMVLTON,

ooatly oxoentod at tho Union M JoarnalOffloo
iy Wedding Cards printed at this Offc*

Attorney and Counsellor

uw luiiu or intr mi
null* Ul A MUX

lumMniMWOf"

a

FLOUR,

and Botail.

general and tall

ajeo^ment

of

OEOIIOB H. KNOWLTON,
Will proeur* Eountlea and Penslona for IS. if*
Ikmrgti unfrtt tuectuful. Partloa at a dIntone* can
bar* their baalnoaa attended to by forwarding a
itatement of their eaae through the mall.
which will be nM at the COWKRT Market Price.
UKORUE //. KNOWLTOlt.
Addreaa
OraUtal tar tbe liberal patronage of bi» Irlende
Ittf
(At th* Probate Office) Alfred. Me.
and potrom Id the peat, Mr. York wunld reepocttall/ eollclt a continuance of the aama.
I7tf
Dlddefbrd, April 17, ISS*.

Choice Family Groceries,

Oarpetings!

Law,

OORN13R,

KIN GPS

AT

(Wholesale

The underalgned giro their apcclal attention that I
Being free from Alcohol In any form, tit energising
all orders for the above manufacture are executed 1
not followed by eorrtt ponding rrocf ioR,biit
JAMK8 EDMOND A CO.,
with promptneaa.
are permanent, Infualng itrrngth, vigor, and new Hfo
13 Liberty Square, Boaton.
Into all parta of the a/itcm, and building up ao IRON 3m 10 8elflng Agenta,
CONSTITUTION I
Warehouse.
Collin
It la an rxcellent aubatltutc for Wine or Drandy
where a atlmulanl la needed.
J. M.
DBAKINQ,
Tho following namea are taken from oar pamphlet of
•occKsaon to t. p. a. marina,
COKTtROU TO
BTILL
will
bo
aont
free
to
Uatlmonlala, which
any addrns.
I«wU Johnson, U. P.
IUt. John PUrponl,
Keep ikr Largeal aad Bret Aaaariaaeal
Kocvcll Klni*r, M. D.
Iter. Wkrrtn Burton,
Of CoOna, llotwa and Platoa that oan b« found la
B. IL Kendtll, M I).>
IUt. Arthur B. Kull«r,
York County, whleh will b« aold cheaper than at
W. H ChUholaa, M. D.
IUt. Uurdoa Robin*,
other plaoe. AU<>, Agent for Crane'a Metalllo
Jom Antonio SftnehM, U.D. any
K#T. SjrlT»nu* Cobb,
llurlal Caaket—8aw filing and job work done at
MmmIIm AramU, M. 0.
IUt. T. 8Urr King,
ahortuotloe. At the old aland. Hearing Building,
— I* —
A. A, IbfN, M. 0.
Bit. Bphrsln Nou, Jr.,
Cheetnut Street. Realdenoe, South Street, near
18tf
Thar* etn be bat one (troopr proof thao the teetl- the City Dulldlng.
mooy of iueh m«n u tbeee, and that la ■ yeraeaaf InGEORGE 0. YEATON,
tl. It haa cured tboosanda whtrt other rcacdlei bare
and Counsellor at
AT TUB CARPET STORK OF
felled to fire relief, tod torallda cannot reaaonably
SOUTH BERWICK, IfJT.,
beiiute to glre It i trial.
Wllljlreipeetal attention to Meunnjc Pnui*u,
A.
tod all chronic dutaiet, character- Btundf, Bark Paw and Prin Monry for aoldiera or
For
•eaaen, their children, mother*. wldowa, or orphan
lied by debilityi it it* 5yec|0e.
slatera, Ac., who are cntlUod thereto. Apply la
No. 3 City DuiMing, DiiMcfonL
18lf
GEO. 0. YRATON.
person or by letter, to
Prepared asheretofore by S. L. CLARK fc 00.
L. A. FliUJHJIT*
47
So. Berwick, lb.
Tot aale by
DENTAL
NATHANIEL HO BBS,
8XTH W.FOWLK * CO.,18 Tremoot at., Boetoa}
491
Nov
Broadway,
J. r. 0IN8M0RB,
York,
Norn. 1 «■« ■ vrr«w«
leoeal
tad by all DrafgtaU.
8TRKKT, .... HIODBfORD
LIBERTY
HORTH BERWICK, Mt.
Te«ih Pilled «nd KxtrwUxl with
Killed,
Ntrroa
HOUSE,
St., near Ottered
the »luilnl*traUun ol flu, Ktheror
Claimi »* Iht OeoemwraJ fbr Bounty, Penaton*, o«l pelo by
Drldn, Blddefbrd. Valentine froo la prepared Back
Pay and PrlM Money, proeeonted at raaenaa
Ihtf
to dyo allklixli of Linen, Cotton, 811k and Woolen
April a>, IftHk
No charge nnleee »ooeeeeftri.
tyl
Good*, of any color. In (bo boet manner. Coata Me charjpa.
*c,elean»Baaqulna,
VertZVaxi^lVp^ lUtlana,
II.
GEORGE
ad and colored without be In* ripped, and P«t la
Shoemakers Wanted.
food order. All oolorlnj done by hm la warranted
at
a r BOOKMAKERS wanted on pegged and eewnd
iiot to aihat
17*1*
ft. NEWCOMlU MILL1KKN.
Zf) work, by
>»
196*.
He.
IT.
Alfred,
Blddefonl,March

Bronzed Lmbeit

Ofiee, Walking ten,
of 1837.)

AFTER

Office and

tftctl or*

DTE

act

70 Htntc Ntrect, opposite Kllbjr Street,
and the lame sise aa
one thattrlof It, and la not aatiaflcd that It If
BOSTON!
the bttl Dye they ever uted, liy returning Uie box
with the bottlea kafj full can liavo their uioney rean cxtcnalre practice of upward* of 91
turned to them.
yeara.contlnueatoaecure Patent*In the Unilcd
Prepared by R. PARKER LI DRY, and fold at Htatcaj
alao In Ureat Drltaln, Franco, au<l other
hla Ualr Drosslng lloom.Qulnby A Swcetalr'a IUoek
foreign cuuntrlca.' Caveat*. HpeclOcationa. Bond*.
3Jtf
oppoalto tho Pott Ofllce. liiddeford, Mo.
Aaaignmcnta, and all Patter* or Drawing* for PaJtUFUS
tent*, executed on liberal terra* and with doapatcb,
Rcacarchta made into American or Foreign work*,
AUCTIONEERS,
to determine the validity or utility of Intent* or
Invention*—find
legal or other advice rendered In
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE
all matter* touching llie aame. Cople* of the elalma
Mk.
of any Patent Airnlihed by remitting Duo Dollar.
Office in
.
Alignment* recorded at Washington.
No Aijmcy in the United Stale» poieetiet ewperior
We are giving our whole tlmo and attention to
for obtaining Patenta or aieertaming tho
the above buafnesa, and rcpreaont tho following fmthtiee
Muof intention*.
Vnmirhunrtt*
vlft—V'Ar
oatentabtlity
aa
Companlca Agent*,
During elglit month* the *ub*crll>er, In ooar*e of
tual Life, located at Springfield, Ma*a,, capital
made on lav* rejected applic*.
lai
liU
practice.
go
our
wo
have upon
over $600,000. In thla coiupanv
tiona HI XT HEN APPEAL*. EVERY ona of which
booka over 200 members of tue Ural men In Bidwaa dccldod In ku favor by the Cotaml**loner ol
deford, Saoo, and vicinity.
It 11. EDDY.
Alao, the Ntw Enuiand l.ifr Company, located at Patent*.
Boaton, Maas., capital of 12,800,000 | it* caah diswaa
in
Members
Irfx
TESTIMONIAL.
$333,*
bursements to Its Lift>
We oj>e.
000, and ita dividend in Iwna
"1 regard Mr. Eddy aa one of tbt moet eapahto
rate aa Agent* for tho following (Ire coinpnnieai and ticereiful practitioner* with whom 1 have had
CktUea Mutual, of Chelaca, Maaa., fjuiney Mutu- official lutercourae."
al, Quincy, Maff., Liverpool ami lyondon t ire PolU
CHARLES MASON,
•Iff, capital $12400,000, Nortrirk ftre in*. Co., NorCommluioucr of Patant*.
wich, Conn., incorporated in Irtua, capital $3)0,0001
"I have nolieaitatlon In aMuring invcntora that
Pitcatoqua, of Maine,all good, rellablo atook com- they cannot employ a peraon mare eompetent and
pauiea.
truitirartky, ami more capable <>f putting tbelr ai>Thankful fbr paat favors, we aak a continuaneo
pllcatlona In a form to aeenre for them an early
of the same. Call and ace ua and bring your and tfcvorabl# consideration at Uie Patent OtOee."
frlenda. All bualneat entruated to ua will be lailhEDMUND IJL'RKK,
fblly and promptly performed.
Late ConmiMloner of Patent*.
RUPUS SMALL A SON.
'•Mr. R. H. Eddy haa made for me TJI1RTKKN
lyrlS
Blddeford, June 22, I860.
on
all
but one of which ]iatent* have
application*,
been granted, and that la aeic pending. Hueh unSHERMAN'S IMPROVED
inlalakMble proof of great talent an«l ability on
CLOTHES
hia part leada me to reoomraend alt Invoutora to
apply to hlin to procure their patent*,a* they may
why It will pay to bur one lit Th*y be aure of having the mrxt fkithRil attention Ih».
are alraplo In construction, and not liable to set stowed on their caeca, and at very n-a*>t>ahle ohar
JOHN TAUUART.
oat of order.
gea."
..
...
lloaton, February, 1864.
Iyi9
2d. They are durablo » with proper caro Uiey will
laat a lifetime.
tlx
coil
whole
tholr
sar*
will
erery
3d. They
to Farmer*.
month* In olothlng alono, at the preaent high pneea ol olotha.
.....
The aubacrlbera have fbr aale at thalr Foundry oa
4th. They tar* a great deal of hard work.
T. L. KIMBALL'S
bpring*a I aland.
Portal*at
Hardware Store.
8#if
Any

Portfolio*, Kngravlng*, Photographs, Note and Let*
ter Paper, Wrapping Paper, Pooket Cutlery, Ao.,at
the Uwtit eatk yrirt
Na* 2 Crfilal A rrndr, lllildrfortl. M<*«
HO HACK PIl'KR.
ylB

Clay Retort Manufacturing Co.

Attorney

EDDY,

Dye,
the market, and warrant It. Any
having
INIn Introducing
and wlihlnc to color them
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
Whlakora.
Hair
tirey
beautiful Dlack.ahould try It. It la
U. 3. Patent

WRINttER.

The aubaorlbor haa In atore a Urn and well aaloctod STOCK of

clog up the lunge, will atupefy the brain, will obstruct
the liver, and will aend Ita dlaCaae-produelng dementi
to all partaof tin a;•tem, and every one will auffer In
whatever organ inajr I* predlapoaed to dlaeaae.
To take medicine to can WNNi occaaloued
ficiency of

TIIE

15

ALL

The VTTAL PRINCIPLE

Medicines!

Fresh Drugs

F. A. DAY.

April 4,18GI.

IMPORTANT

It Is well known to the Uedleal
Profession that

PARTICULAR

No. 4 Cnlef Black. Sue**

the general health is restored.
Q. C. GOODWIN A CO., 38 Hanover street. Bos.
A gentle laxative. An agroeable tonic. Asplendid appetizer. A harmless atlmulent. A rovlver
ton, Wholesale Agents,
of drooping spirits.
lycowlO
MITCHELL, agent for Saoo.
Prlco 'A So and 73 cent* per bottle. Sold by all
Cm 18
Dealers In Medicine everywhere.

TO

DR. DOW, Phyatelail and Hurgeon, No. t A » Kndlcott street, Doaton,ta eonaulted dally (or all tll#(Mi Incident to Ihi foraai* ayateni. Prolapaaa
NOTICE. Uteri, or felting of the Womb. Kluor Albua. »upprvaalon, and other menatrual derangementa, are
now treated upon new pathological principle .ami
NEW STOCK OP
In a very few daya. Bo
apeedy relief guaranteed
6c
Invariably oertaln la the new mode of treatment,
moat obatlnate oomplalnU yield under It,and
that
rabaerlber having Jut purchaacd a Freih
the afflicted peraon aoon rejoloea In perfect health.
Stock of Druga, Medicines, Ac., invites the atDr. Dow ha a no douht had greater exiterlenee la
tention of Us public to tha above net
tho cure of dlieaeee of women and children, U>an
J. SAWYER, Druggist,
any other phyalolan In Doaton.
Blddefbru Mouse IJluok.
Boarding accommodatlona flir patient* who may
wlali to atay In Doaton a few day* under hla treat*
Pure
ment
Dr. Dow, atnoe 181.1, having confined hla whole
I8tf Joit raealred and for sale by J.8AWYER.
attention to an office practice, fer the cure of tartrate dlaenaea and Female Cornulalnta,acknowledge
noaunerlor in the United Htalea.
N. 11.—All lettera muat contain four red atampa
DBUGGI8T,
or they will not bo anawered.
NEW
Office honra from 8 a. N. to 9 r. M.
llan constantly on band all kinds of

Oppoelte York Hotel, Main at., 8mo.

BwM

SUEETINQ, HHIRTmp.STTlIPTM
DEN IMS, TICKING, 4c., |

prloM.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT

TO FEMALES IIV DELICATE HEALTH.

PRANK FOBS,

DOMESTICS, DOMESTICS.
at leu than manufectorera'

your cases.

by the lubacrlbar,

inch aa Table Linen, Dorlea, Napkins, Tow*
ellng* Em boned Covers, 4o.

Proprietors,

Patients who wtah to remain nnder Dr. Dow*a
treatment a few daye or weeks, will be tarnished
with pleasant rooms, and charges for board modor
ate.
Medlelnesaentto all parte of the eoantry, with
foil directions for use, on receiving description ef

EVERY STYLE AND QUALITY,

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!

No. C9 Liberty strreet, Mew Tork.

SAMUEL

BARAK

AND

REGULATOR,

FEMALE

to the Afflicted.

DIU DOW eontlnaes to be oonsnlted at hlsoniee.
Nm. 7 and 9 Kndlcott Kiiwt, l!<>nt>>n. on all dlsca*.
(wora IMtlVATROK ORLICATK NATUna By
• Ion* rourac of «ln<l> and practical experience of
unlimited extent, l)r. D. Iim now tlia gratification
of presenting the unfortunate with remedleethrt
have never, tinea be first lntroduood Uiem, tailed
toeara the moet alarming cases of GenerrAoo and
SffkUit. Daaaath hie treatment, all the horrors of
Tcncrealamt Impure blood, impotenoy, Serotula,
Gonorrhoea, Ulcers, palae and distress In the re.
glons of proersation, Inflamatlon of Uie Madder

OPENING or

Coated

Sugar

ON

Important

SPECtAlJIOTtCE.

CHEROKEE PILLS

Law,

Will fin ptrtMaUr •ttonUoa to Inrcntlpittoa M
j*od lillw.Mil other biUmi »pp<NUrla£ on tlwm18it
»rde U the pabUooOoee*t Alfred.

Commisnioii Store.
o.

O-

opened

OO O D

a new

WIN",

Comtnleelftn More at tbe eor«

ner of ALKIIKI)and.LNlKlirV Htrrete, where
HAO
baa tar aale all artlclee usually found

he
»tore«. Ca»h
aid Junk.

paid

at each
ft>r Uceood.llana Furniture and
SI

_____

Mowing machines!
CAYUGA

CHIEF,

The Beat Maohino for the Laaat Mooay,
BUILT AND HOLD BT
WOODMAN A BURNHAM,
Blddetard, Maine.

IBtf

FARM FOR SALE.

Tbe UNDBRWOOD Farm, oa Ma
Boston Road, three mllee from tbe
Saoo Depot, will be enld at a bargrnln If applied tar eooa.
Ik eon.
tain* »ix>ut Uo mem, luu of whleto l« corered with
1
*>
eell
tbe
an
or
bulldlnti
TO
aeree
Will
rrnwtb.
lif t ho land eeparaU If deeired. Apply to Joeeph

JIob*r>n,&aeo.

Hare aleo eereral Wood Lota. In tbe
*l"ol, 1

!"*

rielnMjr of

"•ttMrtSSfc

l>
Saoo, April 10, ISM.
ar liauk Cbcoks printed at this oflos.

